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Bear Fete '00 Champoeg State Park Sept. 23' 2000 
4 miles Division: Men Event# 2 
******** RESULTS BY ORDER OF FINISH ******** 
--------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists ----------------
Pos Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Score Time 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 152 Shawn Beitelstacher Unattached 20:15 
2 106 Brandon Workman Bruin Track Club 1 20:43 
3 147 Paul Davis 4 Linfield College 2 20:46 
4 27 Steve Wi llmer 2 George Fox UniversivJ 3 21:03 
5 64 Aaron Matthias 2 Northwest Nazarene Uni.v. 4 21:04 
6 107 John Mantalas Bruin Track Club 5 21:13 
7 65 Ben Wornell 2 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 6 21:14 
8 92 Josh Sherven 2 Whitworth College 7 21:15 
9 157 Tom Moritz Unattached 21:17 
10 128 Noah Megowan Unattached 21:20 
11 66 Zach DNello 1 Nortl'west Nazarene Uni v. 8 21:23 
12 91 Ben Robinson 2 Whitworth College 9 21:26 
13 93 Jesse Stevick 1 Whitworth College 10 21:28 
14 18 Will Vollstedt 1 George Fox University 11 21:30 
15 101 Matt Barreau Warner Paci. fi.c 12 21:39 
16 90 Peter Metcalf 3 Whitworth College 13 21:43 
17 17 Will H011ard 1 George Fox University 14 21:46 
18 89 Jon Houk 2 Whitworth College 15 21:58 
19 22 Michael O.Ven 2 George Fox University 16 22:07 
20 68 Brice Roncace 2 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 17 22:15 
21 25 Forrest TONne 3 George Fox University 18 22:17 
22 95 Adan Thornton 3 Whitworth College 19 22:22 
23 87 Justin Davis 4 Whitworth College 20 22:23 
24 52 Carl Hoogesteger 2 Pacific University 21 22:24 
25 47 Darren Bowe 2 Pacific University zz 22:28 
26 88 Todd Gosel in 2 Whitworth College 22:35 
27 19 Jackson Esselman 3 George Fox University 23 22:36 
28 69 Nathan Wilkinson 1 NorthWest Nazarene Univ. 24 22:38 
29 144 David Harding Apex Track Club 22:41 
30 70 Nathan Bankston 4 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 25 22:54 
31 16 Matt Burg 1 George Fox University 26 23:02 
32 150 Chris Schrepel 2 Linfield College 27 23:04 
33 94 leo Suzuki 3 Whitworth College 23:05 
34 86 Andy Coe 1 Whitworth College 23:09 
35 48 Russ Getchell 3 Pacific University 28 23:21 
36 143 James DeRosso Apex Track Club 23:23 
37 114 Scott Ball Bruin Track Club 29 23:30 
38 112 Ryan Chaney Bruin Track Club 30 23:32 
39 67 lincoln Hagood 1 Northwest Nazarene Uni v. 31 23:34 
40 110 Eric Thompson Bruin Track Club 32 23:35 
41 51 Jessie Jimerez 1 Pacific University 33 23:40 
42 129 Jim Sweeney Unattached 23:45 
43 20 Janes Eubank 2 George Fox University 23:46 
44 117 Torrey Lindbo Bruin Track Club 34 23:47 
45 49 Ti. om Reilly 2 Pacific University 35 23:49 
46 135 Jeremy Weddell Unattached 24:01 
47 132 Robert T aNne Bear Pa's 24:08 
48 23 Nathcln Paisley 3 George Fox University 24:14 
49 159 Scott Oswald Bruin Track Club 36 24:15 
50 145 Matthew Bentz 1 Linfield College 37 24:16 
51 24 Nick Ryland 2 George Fox University 24:20 
52 118 larry Mock Bruin Track Club 24:52 
53 26 S Has Ta¥ne 2 George Fox University 25:06 
54 137 Tevi.n Taylor Unattached 25:09 
55 136 Doug Chri.st Unattached 25:45 
56 142 Jim Satterfield Apex Track Club 25:58 
57 148 Carl Johnson 1 Linfield College 38 26:08 
58 155 Brett Zeisler Warner Paci. fie 39 26:09 
Bear Fete '00 
4 miles 
Champoeg State Park 
Division: Men 
Sept. 23, 2.000 
Event # 2 
******** RESULTS BY TEAM ******** 
----------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists ---------------------
~s Entrant # Name GR Score Time Team Data 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
8 92 Jos."t Sherven 2 7 21:15 Nane: Whi hmrth College 
12 91 Ben Robinson 2 9 21:26 Place: 1 .._ 
13 93 Jesse Stevick 1 10 21:28 Score: 54 
16 90 Peter Metcalf 3 13 21:43 
18 89 Jon Houk 2 15 21:58 Time: 1:47:50 
ll 95 Adan Thornton 3 19 22:22 
23 87 Justin Davis 4 20 22:23 
26 88 Todd Goseli.n 2 22:35 
33 94 Leo Suzuki 3 23:05 
34 86 Andy Coe 1 23:09 
-------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists ---------------------
Pos Entrant # Name GR Score Time Team Data 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5 64 Aaror; Matthias 2 A 21:04 Nane: Northv~est Nazarene Univ. ..,. 
7 65 Ben Wornell 2 6 21:14 Place: 2 
11 66 Zach DNello 1 8 21:23 Score: 59 
20 68 Brice Roncace 2 17 22:15 
28 69 Nathan Wilkinson 1 24 22:38 Time: 1:48:34 
30 70 Nathan Bankston 4 25 22:54 
39 67 Lincoln Hagood 1 31 23:34 
-------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists ---------------------
Pos Entrant # Name GR Score Time Team Data 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4 27 Steve Willmer z 3 21:03 Nane: George Fox University 
14 18 Will Vollstedt 1 11 21:30 Place: 3 
17 17 Will Hcmard 1 14 21:46 Score: 62 
19 22 Michael ONen 2 16 22:07 
21 25 Forrest To.vne 3 18 22:17 Time: 1:48:43 
27 19 Jackson Esselman 3 23 22:36 
31 16 Matt Burg 1 26 23:02 
43 20 James Eubank 2 23:46 
48 23 Nathan Paisley 3 24:14 
51 24 Nick Ryland 2 24:20 
53 26 Silas TONne 2 25:06 
68 21 Matt Gerber 2 29:42 
-------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists ---------------------













106 Brandon Workman 
107 John Mantalas 
114 Scott Ball 
112 Ryan Chaney 
110 Eric Thompson 
117 Torrey Lindbo 
159 Scott Oswald 
118 Larry Mock 
113 Dave ~ar 
115 Charles DeBell 
109 Ed Sloan 
























Bear Fete '00 
4 miles 
Champoeg State Park 
Division: Men 
******** RESULTS BY TEAM ******** 
Sept. 23, 2000 
Event # 2 
----------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists---------------------
~os Entrant # Name GR Score Time Team Data 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
24 52 Carl Hoogesteger ? 21 22:24 Name: Pacific University £.. 
25 47 Darren Bowe 2 22 22:28 Place: 5 
35 48 Russ Getchell 3 28 23:21 Score: 139 
41 51 Jessie Jimerez 1 33 23:40 
45 49 Ticrn Reilly 2 35 23:49 Time: 1:55:42 
-------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists ---------------------
Pos Entrant # Name GR Score Time Team Data 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3 147 Paul Davi.s 4 ? 20:46 Name: Li.nfi.eld College £.. 
32 150 Chris Schrepel 2 27 23:04 Place: 6 
50 145 Matthew Bentz 1 37 24:16 Score: 146 
57 148 Carl Johnson 1 38 26:08 
66 146 Jeff Burmester 1 42 28:07 Time: 2:02:21 
-------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists---------------------







101 Matt Barreau 
155 Brett Zeisler 
102 Luke Kolb 
154 Matt Angove 
105 Cody Stanton 


































Ron Marsh, Bruin Track Club 
Ron Marsh, Bruin Track Club 
Jamie Gardner, Seattle University 
Willarnette University 
George Fox College 
George Fox College 
Nike Portland 
George Fox College 
George Fox College 
Clark College 























































BEAR FETE INVITATIONAL 
PAST CHAMPIONS 
MEN'S 4 MILES 
Stewart Trost, Oregon State 
Mark Mohnen, George Fox 
Chris Katon, Central Oregon CC 
Jon Wright, George Fox 
Ron Marsh, Bruin Track Club 
Ron Marsh, Bruin Track Club 
Jamie Gardner, Seattle U 
Erik Anderson, Linfield 
Matt Dressel, Linfield 
Ryan Pauling, Pacific Lutheran 
-- not contested --
Brandon Workman, George Fox 
Shawn Britestacher, Una. 
-- not contested -
Brandon Workman, Bruin TC 
TEAM CHAMPIONS 
Willamette U. 39 
George Fox 29 
George Fox 28 
Nike Portland 25 
George Fox 20 
George Fox 43 
Clark College 34 
Willamette U. 40 
George Fox 44 
U. ofPortland "B" 40 
-- not contested -
Willamette U. 28 
Whitworth 54 






























Pomona College Hy-Tek's MEET MANAGER 
11/11/00 3:23 PM NCAA Division III Page 1 
West Region Cross Country Championships 
Prado Park, Chino, CA - Saturday 11/11/00 
* Team or Individual qualifier to Nationals 
Event 1 Men's 8,000 Meter Run 
MEN'S TEAM SCORES 
Rank School Total 1 2 3 4 5 *6 *7 *8 *9 
---- ======================= ----- ---- ---- ---- ----
1 Claremont-MS * 53 1 7 8 15 22 29 34 
2 Puget Sound 58 5 9 10 16 18 50 58 
3 Willamette 75 3 6 11 25 30 37 41 
4 Lewis& Clark 110 13 21 23 26 27 39 56 
5 Pacific Lutheran 139 4 20 32 38 45 52 59 
6 Whittier 140 12 17 19 43 49 53 82 
7 PomonaPitzer 174 2 28 40 42 62 74 78 
8 Colorado Coll 184 24 31 35 46 48 55 57 
9 George Fox 197 14 33 36 51 63 64 71 
10 Whitman 314 44 61 67 70 72 80 
11 Chapman 327 54 65 66 69 73 83 87 
12 Cal Lutheran 364 47 75 77 81 84 
13 Cal tech 368 60 68 76 79 85 86 
Pomona College 
11/11/00 3:24 PM 
Hy-Tek's MEET MANAGER 
NCAA Division III 
West Region Cross Country Championships 
Prado Park, Chino, CA - Saturday 11/11/00 
Event 1 Men's 8,000 Meter Run 
Results by Order of Finish - Saturday 11/11/00 




1 59 Eli Klovee-Smith SR Claremont-MS 26:16.80 1 
2 168 Adam Boardman * SR PomonaPitzer 26:18.20 2 
3 258 Aaron Young * FR Willamette 26:21.50 3 
4 122 Paul Davis * SR Linfield 26:26.40 
5 158 Ryan Reed * JR Pacific Lutheran 26:26.70 4 
6 179 Reagan Grabner * so Puget Sound 26:27.30 5 
7 257 Jacob Stout * FR Willamette 26:37.50 6 
8 58 Blaine Hunt SR Claremont-MS 26:39.20 7 
9 62 Pat McGrail so Claremont-MS 26:43.00 8 
10 178 J.R. Flowerree so Puget Sound 26:44.80 9 
11 181 Dan McLean FR Puget Sound 26:49.90 10 
12 256 Nathan O'Brien FR Willamette 26:51.60 11 
13 225 Luis Ibarra JR Whittier 26:56.20 12 
14 121 Neil Weare JR Lewis& Clark 26:56.60 13 
15 98 Steve Willmer JR George Fox 26:59.80 14 
16 60 Matt MacLeod so Claremont-MS 27:01.40 15 
17 182 Brian Mulry SR Puget Sound 27:04.10 16 
18 227 Peter Maksimow SR Whittier 27:06.50 17 
19 177 Sam Berg SR Puget Sound 27:07.70 18 
20 222 Javier Colon JR Whittier 27:15.20 19 
21 156 Alan Davies SR Pacific Lutheran 27:19.40 20 
22 112 Andrew Ault SR Lewis& Clark 27:21.30 21 
23 54 Will Berriel so Claremont-MS 27:21.60 22 
24 118 Chris Mayer SR Lewis& Clark 27:27.10 23 
25 77 Jesse Herrera FR Colorado Coll 27:30.80 24 
26 253 Mat Hunnicutt SR Willamette 27:32.70 25 
27 114 Andrew Cody JR Lewis& Clark 27:38.30 26 
28 115 Chris Jensen JR Lewis& Clark 27:39.70 27 
29 173 John Singleton SR PomonaPitzer 27:41.40 28 
11/11/0f'\ 11.£\t nf\lf 
http://www.physical-education.pornona.edu/xc&track/M-Wreg.htrnl 
30 61 Karl Mahlburg SR Claremont-MS 27:45.80 29 
31 251 Nathan Gushwa SR Willamette 27:48.30 30 
32 79 Eric Martin JR Colorado Coll 27:49.10 31 
33 154 James Corliss so Pacific Lutheran 27:51.60 32 
34 97 Will Vollstedt FR George Fox 27:52.20 33 
35 57 Jose Gomez so Claremont-MS 27:54.50 34 
36 78 Carl Leivers so Colorado Coll 28:00.00 35 
37 95 Michael Owen so George Fox 28:00.40 36 
38 254 Chris Lyke SR Willamette 28:01.90 37 
39 152 Floyd Bangerter so Pacific Lutheran 28:15.90 38 
40 120 Brian Schoeneman so Lewis& Clark 28:18.90 39 
41 170 Paul Miser so PomonaPitzer 28:20.10 40 
42 255 Trevor Newton FR Willamette 28:21.50 41 
43 169 Matt Franck FR PomonaPitzer 28:26.10 42 
44 226 Jamaal Jackson JR Whittier 28:27.00 43 
45 210 Braden Burkholder FR Whitman 28:28.20 44 
46 155 Carsten Croff so Pacific Lutheran 28:33.10 45 
47 103 Lucas Neubauer JR La Verne 28:34.50 
48 82 Pat Shannon JR Colorado Coll 28:36.70 46 
49 11 Tom Ham so Cal Lutheran 28:39.10 47 
50 81 Eric Nelson so Colorado Coll 28:43.50 48 
51 101 Rogelio Garcia FR La Verne 28:52.10 
52 224 Jorge Flores SR Whittier 28:55.30 49 
53 184 James O'Dea FR Puget Sound 28:58.20 50 
54 94 Will Howard FR George Fox 29:01.40 51 
55 157 Mike Houston JR Pacific Lutheran 29:01.80 52 
56 223 Jhalister Corona JR Whittier 29:02.00 53 
57 40 Chris Mais FR Chapman 29:07.40 54 
58 80 Ray McKenzie-Young FR Colorado Coll 29:08.40 55 
59 117 Nick Kitzerow JR Lewis& Clark 29:11.50 56 
60 76 Brennan Galloway FR Colorado Coll 29:17.20 57 
61 180 Jarred Larson JR Puget Sound 29:18.00 58 
62 153 Ben Brown FR Pacific Lutheran 29:19.70 59 
63 26 Matt Hughes so Cal tech 29:21.30 60 
64 214 Lars Tysver SR Whitman 29:22.00 61 
65 104 Sergio Rojas FR La Verne 29:23.10 
66 171 Eric Morse FR PomonaPitzer 29:25.00 62 
67 135 Thacher Denison FR Occidental 29:26.70 
68 105 Ryan Scott-Acosta so La Verne 29:39.20 
69 96 Forrest Towne JR George Fox 29:44.50 63 
70 197 Jered Deal JR Redlands 29:50.80 
71 93 Jackson Esselman JR George Fox 29:53.70 64 
72 37 Everett Chun FR Chapman 29:56.00 65 
73 42 Jeremy Ploessel SR Chapman 29:57.20 66 
74 213 Jerome Schwartz so Whitman 29:59.00 67 
75 141 Darren Bowe so Pacific 30:00.60 
76 137 Clay Jones FR Occidental 30:02.50 
77 22 Eric Anderson so Cal tech 30:02.90 68 
78 38 Kerry Franich so Chapman 30:17.20 69 
79 211 Joel Byersdorfer JR Whitman 30:21.20 70 
80 91 Matt Burg FR George Fox 30:23.70 71 
81 212 Ryan Gold so Whitman 30:25.90 72 
82 43 Daniel Southwick so Chapman 30:27.30 73 
83 172 Jake Oken-Berg JR PomonaPitzer 30:56.60 74 
84 138 Brad Robbins so Occidental 31:00.10 
85 12 Tim Huck FR Cal Lutheran 31:01.70 75 
86 27 Japeck Tang FR Cal tech 31:15.60 76 
87 142 Russ Getchell JR Pacific 31:34.80 
88 198 zach Henry JR Redlands 31:43.30 
89 14 David Schafer JR Cal Lutheran 31:50.00 77 
90 167 Andrew Barnette FR PomonaPitzer 31:51.80 78 
91 23 Stephen Berardi FR Cal tech 31:53.30 79 
92 209 Kirk Blais FR Whitman 31:55.60 80 
93 15 Karl Stutelberg SR Cal Lutheran 31:58.80 81 
94 228 Joseph Mendoza JR Whittier 32:29.20 82 
95 39 Todd Luoto JR Chapman 32:36.20 83 







13 Josh Kramer 
24 J.R. Heberle 
28 John Yao 
41 Matthew Monahan 





















11/11/AC\ tl.£\1 OT\A 
TEAM SCORES and RACE RESULTS: NWC MEN'S CHAMPIONSHIPS 2000- 10/28/00 http://www.whitman.edu/athletics/sport_texts/menresults.html 
J 
t ~ .... .., 
TEAM SCORES and RACE RESULTS: NWC MEN'S 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 2000-10/28/00 
WEATHER: Wet and windy, rainy 
NAME OF COURSE: Fort Walla Walla 
LENGTH OF COURSE: 8000 meters 
COURSE RECORD: 25:41.79 
MISCELLANEOUS: I am dry 
Team Scores 
1. PugetSound 29 
2. Lewis & Clark 66 
3. Willamette 69 
4. Pacific Lutheran 95 
5. George Fox 122 
6. Whitworth 148 
7. Whitman 210 
8. Linfield 226 
9. Pacific 243 
Race Results 
Pos. Con. # Name - School 
1. #0112 Young, Aaron Fr - WU 
2. #0055 Berg, Sam Sr - UPS 
3. #0064 McLean, Dan Fr - UPS 
4. #0059 Grabner, Reagan So- UPS 
5. #0109 O'Brien, Nathan Fr- WU 
6. #0047 Reed, Ryan Jr- PLU 
7. #0034 Davis, Paul Sr - LIN 
8. #0065 Mulry, Brian Sr - UPS 
9. #0020 Mayer, Chris Sr - L&C 
10. #0012 Willmer, Steve So - GFU 
11. #0014 Ault, Andrew Sr - L&C 
12. #0057 Flowerree, JR So- UPS 
13. #0029 Weare, Neil Jr- L&C 
14. #0043 Davies, Alan Jr- PLU 
15. #0016 Cody, Andrew Jr- L&C 
















1 A/,..,0/f)fl ..t.'"'tO TlllK 
TEAM SCORES and RACE RESULTS: NWC MEN'S CHAMPIONSHIPS 2000- 10/28/00 http://www. whitman.edu/athletics/sport_texts/menresults.html 
~ 
16. #0111 Stout, Jacob Fr - WU (16) 26:35.64 
17. #0039 Bangerter, Floyd So - PLU (17) 26:51.14 
18. #0017 Jensen, Chris Jr- L&C (18) 26:55.24 
19. #0005 Howard, Will Fr - GFU (19) 26:57.74 
20. #0027 *Schoeneman, Brian So- L&C (20) 27:04.04 
21. #0011 Vollstedt, Will Fr - GFU (21) 27:05.90 
22. #0105 Hunnicutt, Mat Sr - WU (22) 27:14.44 
23. #0093 Robinson, Ben So - WWC (23) 27:15.69 
24. #0041 Corliss, James Fr- PLU (24) 27:16.24 
25. #0103 Gushwa, Nathan Sr- WU (25) 27:16.76 
26. #0072 Burkholder, Braden Fr- WMN (26) 27:17.75 
27. #0107 *Newton, Trevor Fr- WU (27) 27:21.40 
28. #0088 Goselin, Todd So - WWC (28) 27:26.81 
29. #0091 Metcalf, Peter Jr- WWC (29) 27:30.84 
30. #0019 *Kitzerow, Nick Jr- L&C (30) 27:33.27 
31. #0097 Thornton, Adam Jr- WWC (31) 27:34.62 
32. #0006 Owen, Michael So - GFU (32) 27:42.89 
33. #0052 Hoogesteger, Carl So - PAC (33) 27:43.91 
34. #0040 Brown, Ben Fr - PLU (34) 27:46.03 
35. #0024 **Oldham, Derek Jr- L&C (--) 27:46.92 
36. #0102 *Evans, Micah Fr - WU (35) 27:47.55 
37. #0081 Tysver, Lars Sr- WMN (36) 27:50.07 
38. #0085 Davis, Justin Sr- WWC (37) 27:52.78 
39. #0042 *Croff, Carsten Fr- PLU (38) 27:54.41 
40. #0106 **Lyke, Chris Sr- WU (--) 27:59.76 
41. #0094 *Sherven, Josh So - WWC (39) 28:10.34 
42. #0104 **Holman, Steve So - WU (--) 28:16.50 
43. #0003 Esselman, Jackson Jr- GFU (40) 28:17.35 
44. #0067 *O'Dea, James Fr- UPS (41) 28:23.02 
45. #0066 *Neuner, Michael So- UPS (42) 28:24.53 
46. #0044 *Houston, Mike So - PLU (43) 28:29.29 
47. #0002 *Doskeland, Bjorn Fr - GFU (44) 28:34.87 
48. #0001 *Burg, Matt Fr- GFU (45) 28:35.79 
49. #0068 **Sellon, Tyler Fr- UPS (--) 28:36.90 
50. #0100 **Canton, Letwon Fr- WU (--) 28:40.52 
51. #0037 Schrepel, Chris So - LIN (46) 28:43.01 
52. #0028 **Townley, Ian Sr- L&C (--) 28:43.65 
53. #0009 **Towne, Forrest Jr- GFU (--) 28:48.35 
1At"lotnn ,1."\o nl\lf 
TEAM SCORES and RACE RESULTS: NWC MEN'S CHAMPIONSHIPS 2000- 10/28/00 
54. #0095 *Stevick, Jesse Fr - WWC (47) 
55. #0083 **Brucker, Erik Sr- WWC (--) 
56. #0089 **Houk, Jonathan So - WWC (--) 
57. #0069 **Venn, Brett So- UPS (--) 
58. #0073 Byersdorfer, Joel Jr- WMN (48) 
59. #0061 **Larson, Jarrod Jr- UPS (--) 
60. #0049 **White, Ben Fr- PLU (--) 
61. #0045 **Lennox, Joshua So - PLU (--) 
62. #0084 **Coe, Andy Fr- WWC (--) 
63. #0076 Gold, Ryan So - WMN (49) 
64. #0007 **Paisley, Nathan Jr- GFU (--) 
65. #0038 **Anderson, Chris Fr- PLU (--) 
66. #0051 Getchell, Russell Jr- PAC (50) 
67. #0080 Schwartz, Jerome So - WMN (51) 
68. #0050 Bowe, Darren So - PAC (52) 
69. #0054 Reilly, Tim Jr- PAC (53) 
70. #0010 **Towne, Silas So- GFU (--) 
71. #0082 *Wilson, Mark Jr- WMN (54) 
72. #0053 Jimerez, Jessie Fr - PAC (55) 
73. #0031 **Young, Anthony Jr - L&C (--) 
74. #0032 Bentz, Matthew Fr - LIN (56) 
75. #0071 *Blais, Kirk Fr- WMN (57) 
76. #0079 **Overgaag, Daniel So - WMN (--) 
77. #0035 Johnson, Carl Fr - LIN (58) 
78. #0033 Burmester, Jeff Fr -LIN (59) 
79. #0036 *Masudu, Bryce Fr- LIN (60) 
#0021 **Morgan-Brown, Theron Sr- L&C ( --) 
* or ** = Does Not Count in Team Score 




























Did Not Finish 


















25th Annual PLU Invitational Cross Country Meet 
Ft. Steilacoom Park 
Lakewood, Wash. 
October 14, 2000 
8000 meters 
TEAM PLACINGS AND SCORES 
TEAM 1 2 3 4 5 TOTAL 6 7 
Simon Fraser 5 6 9 11 26 57 59 65 
Puget Sound 7 12 14 19 23 75 66 80 
Lewis & Clark 2 8 30 35 36 111 40 67 
Central Washington 17 24 27 29 32 129 38 47 
Northwest Nazarene 4 15 18 50 69 156 74 76 
Pacific Lutheran 10 16 33 49 68 176 83 88 
Whitworth 20 21 43 51 53 J.88 58 60 
Western Oregon 28 34 42 48 54 206 75 97 
George Fox l3 25 45 64 77 224 81 87 
Lewis-Clark State 31 39 46 57 73 246 91 92 
Southern Oregon 37 52 55 56 63 263 71 79 
Parkland Harriers 3 22 44 102 104 275 X X 
Linfield 1 86 95 101 103 386 105 X 
Whitman 62 70 78 89 96 395 X X 
Highline cc 61 82 84 85 90 402 94 99 
St. Martin's 41 72 93 98 100 404 X X 
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
IPL TPL NAME YEAR TEAM 
/ :is '".·1' (j) l( '::;!-
TIME 
1 Miguel Galeana Asics 24:13.7 
2 Dave Davis Unattached 24:13. 9 
3 Matt Johnston Unattached 24:55. 3 
4 Craig Dickson Brooks 24:5 9. 1 
5 1 Paul Davis 4 Linfield 25:01.3 
6 2 Neil·Weare 3 Lewis & Clark 25:21.2 
7 3 Destry Johnson Parkland Harriers 25:27.2 
8 4 Aaron Matthias 2 Northwest Nazarene 25:28.6 
9 5 Jeff Kwantes Simon Fraser 25:31.8 
10 Mark Wicklander Unattached 25:33.0 
11 6 Richard Mosley Simon Fraser 25:33.6 
12 7 Sam Berg 4 Puget Sound 25:41.5 
13 8 Andrew Ault 4 Lewis & Clark 25:45.4 
14 9 Brent Zacks Simon Fraser 25:46.7 
15 10 Alan Davies 4 Pacific Lutheran 25:47.4 
16 11 Ken Myers Simon Fraser 25:50.4 
~ 12 Brian Mulry 4 Puget Sound 26:00.5 
~--1...,3,__~.....NiJ.l.IDS!J::' 2. George Fox 26:04.8 
19 14 Dan McLean 1 Puget Sound 26: OS. '7 
20 15 Ben Wornell 2 Northwes.t Nazarene 26: OS. 9 
21 16 Ryan Reed 4 Pacific Lutheran 26:06.4 
22 17 Curt Stephan 2 Central Washington 26:10.0 
23 18 Zach Dwello 1 Northwest Nazarene 26:11.3 
24 19 Reagan Grabner 2 Puget Sound 26:13.5 
25 20 Josh Sherven 2 Whitworth 26:14.5 
26 Noah Megowan Unattached 26:18.6 
27 21 Peter Metcalf 3 Whitworth 26:19.8 
28 22 Lance Thompson Parkland Harriers 26:24.2 
29 23 JR Flowerree 2 Puget Sound 26:25.4 
~--w~~ :itL:.tl~-t~~~~-__ --~~·~-·-· --.. =·=-------~~~. g:~;~:l~:~~s-h_i.:~~~~~-~ .. - .. ~~~ ~~~: ~ .. 
32 26 Mark Bertoia Simon Fraser 26:29.5 
33 27 Andy Gist 4 Central Washington 26:33.6 
34 28 Aaron Long 4 Western Oregon 26:34.3 
35 29 Jeremy Rice 1 Central Washington 26:35.0 
36 30 Andrew Cody 3 Lewis & Clark 26:36.1 
37 31 Jeff Collins 2 Lewis-Clark State 26:38.3. 
38 32 David Simmons 3 Central Washington 26:39.5 
~9 33 Floyd Bangerter 2 Pacific Lutheran 26:39.8 
40 John Moore OSU XCountry Club 26:40.5 
41 34 Kelly Young 1 Western Oregon 26:40.8 
42 35 Brian Schoeneman 2 Lewis & Clark 26:42.1 
43 36 Chris Jensen 3 Lewis & Clark 26:44.3 
44 37 Sean Peterson 1 Southern Oregon 26:44.7 
45 38 Jay Bartlett 3 Central Wa~hington 26:45.1 
46 39 Joe Donnellon 1 Lewis-Clark State 26:46.1 
47 40 Nick Kitzerow 3 Lewis & Clark 26:49.9 
48 41 Nathan Carlson 1 St. Martin's 26:50.0 
49 42 Bret Franz 2 Western Oregon 26:51.1 
50 43 Todd Goselin 2 Whitworth 26:51.5 
<it 44 Steve Owens Parkland Harriers 26:52.2 45 Will Howard 1 George Fox 26:54.0 
53 46 caTVin Sphuler 2 Lewis-Clark State 26:54:9 .. 
54 47 Dane Estes 3 Central Washington 26:55.2 
55 48 Jesse Light 1 Western Oregon 26:56.9 
56 49 James Corliss 3 Pacific Lutheran 26:59.3 
57 50 Brice Roncace 2 Northwest Nazarene 27:01.8 
58 51 Adam Thornton 3 Whitworth 27:05.0 
59 52 Mike Randolph 1 Southern Oregon 27:05.2 
60 Kevin Gary 3 Central Washington 27:07.6 
61 53 Ben Robinson 2 Whitworth 27:07.7 
62 54 Lewis Topinka 1 Western Oregon 27:08.0 
63 55 John Opelt 2 Southern Oregon 27:11.6 
64 Ethan Burns Unattached 27:12.0 
65 56 Travis Floeck 1 Southern Oregon 27:14.3 
66 57 Keith Nebeker 1 Lewis-Clark State 27:14.5 
67 Matthew Schmitt 1 Central Washington 27:15.3 
68 58 Justin Davis 4 Whitworth 27:16.3 
69 Ben Mangrum Unattached 27:17.4 
70 59 Cody Callon Simon Fraser 27:18.5 
71 60 Jesse Stevick 1 Whitworth 27:19.2 
72 Jon Houk 2 Whitworth 27:20.4 
73 Mike Johnson 2 Central Washington 27:21.6 
74 61 Dale Summers Highline cc 27:23.0 
75 62 Braden Burkholder 1 Whitman 27:24.4 
tij 63 Spencer Bushnell 1 Southern Oregon 27:28.6 64 .f.grrest Towne 3 George Fox 27:28.9 
78 65 Ryan Day siTilOil"Fraser-· 27:2"5:"2-
79 66 Jarrod Larson 3 Puget Sound 27:30.5 
80 BJ Bezdicek Unattached 27:32.0 
81 Seth Miller 2 Central Washington 27:32.3 
82 67 Theron Brown 4 Lewis & Clark 27:32.7 
83 68 Mike Houston 3 Pacific Lutheran 27:33.6 
84 69 Nathan Wilkinson 1 Northwest Nazarene 27:35.2 
85 Ian Smith 1 Central Washington 27:37.5 
86 70 Lars Tysver 4 Whitman 27:38.7 
87 71 Jabin Tangeman 1 Southern Oregon 27:39.9 
88 Carl Hoogesteger 2 Pacific 27:42.1 
89 72 Zac Vawter 1 St. Martin's 27:44.0 
90 73 Nick Rynearson 4 Lewis-Clark State 27:48.4 
91 Casey Jackson Unattached 27:50.5 
92 74 Lincoln Hagood 1 Northwest Nazarene 27:52.3 
93 Jim Chramosta Simon Fraser 27:52.8 
94 75 Stuart Chaffee 2 Western Oregon 27:55.6 
95 76 Nathan Bankston 3 Northwest Nazarene 27:56.3 
96 Erik Brucker 4 Whitworth 27:59.7 
en Darren Bowe 2 Pacific 28:01.1 
98 Jason Bush 1 Central Washington 28:01.9 
.99 Ryan Sullivan Simon Fraser 28:03.9 Q§} 77 Jackson Esselman 3 Georg_~ Fox 28:06.4 
101 78 Joel Byersdorfer 3 Whitman ~--"·--····--------28: 0 '8:"4 
102 79 Brian Smith 4 Southern Oregon 28:10.6 
103 80 Brett Venn 2 Puget Soung 28:11.4 
104 James O'Dea 1 Puget Sound 28:11.9 @ 81 ~jQ:rn QQ§l:i;ele,nd 1 George -Fox 28:14.2 
106 Mike Neuner 2 Puget Sound 28:15.8 
107 Kent Zettel 3 Central Washington 28:19.6 
108 82 Jason Redd Highline cc 28:20.9 
109 Ed Hill 1 Bellevue cc 28:25.2 
110 Derek Oldham 3 Lewis & Clark 28:26.9 
111 Andy Coe 1 Whitworth 28:28.8 
112 83 Joshua Lennox 2 Pacific Lutheran 28:31.3 
113 84 Kevin Anderson Highline cc 28:33.2 
114 Cam Turner 2 Southern Oregon 28:34.8 
115 85 Kyle Green Highline cc 28:39.8 
116 Brett Johnson 2 Bellevue cc 28:42.5 
117 Andy Jacoby 1 Puget Sound 28:45.7 
,....1---.! - . n-1- ..... .-.-,.., 1 ") r.;n;=;.,ln ?.R:47.CJ 
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COMPUTOMARX(TM) COMPUTOSCORE(TM) VERSION DOS5.80 
COPYRIGHT 1986 - 1995 BY COMPUTOMARX (TM) 
3604 GRANT CT. 
COLUMBIA MO 65203 USA 
(314) 445-6675 
SERIAL NUMBER 1036 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
25th Annual PLU Invitational Cross Country Meet 
Ft. Steilacoom Park 
Lakewood, Wash. 
October 14, 2000 
eooo meters (record 24:16.7, Dave Davis, UPS, I 99} 
Mid 50s, slight breeze, course wet but firm 
TEAM PLACINGS AND SCORES 
PLACE TEAM 1 2 3 4 5 TOTAL 6 7 
1 Simon Fraser 5 6 9 ll 26 57 59 65 
2 Puget Sound 7 12 14 19 23 75 66 80 
3 Lewis & Clark 2 8 30 35 36 111 40 67 
4 Central Washington 17 24 27 29 32 129 38 47 
5 Northwest Nazarene 4 15 18 50 69 156 74 76 
6 Pacific Lutheran 10 16 33 49 68 176 83 88 
7 Whitworth 20 21 43 51 53 188 58 60 
8 Western Oregon 28 34 42 48 54 206 75 97 
9 George Fox 13 25 45 64 77 224 81 87 
10 Lewis-Clark State 31 39 46 57 73 246 91 92 
11 Southern Oregon 37 52 55 56 63 263 71 79 
12 Parkland Harriers 3 22 44 102 104 275 X X 
13 Linfield 1 86 95 101 103 386 105 X 
14 Whitman 62 70 78 89 96 395 X X 
15 Highline CC 61 82 84 85 90 402 94 99 
16 St. Martin's 41 72 93 98 100 404 X X 












































































25th Annual PLU Invitational Cross Country Meet 
Ft. Steilacoom Park 
Lakewood, Wash. 
October 14, 2000 
8000 meters (record 24:16.7, Dave Davis, UPS, '99) 
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INDIVIDUAL RESULTS PAGE 2 
PLACE 
IPL TPL NAME YEAR TEAM TIME 
41 34 Kelly Young 1 Western Oregon 26:40.8 
42 35 Brian Schoeneman 2 Lewis & Clark 26:42.1 
43 36 Chris Jensen 3 Lewis & Clark 26:44.3 
44 37 Sean Peterson l Southern Oregon 26:44.7 
45 38 Jay Bartlett 3 Central Washington 26:45.1 
46 39 Joe Donnellon l Lewis-Clark State 26:46.1 
47 40 Nick Kitzerow 3 Lewis & Clark 26:49.9 
48 41 Nathan Carlson 1 St.. Martin's 26:50.0 
49 42 Bret Franz 2 Western Oregon 26:51.1 
.50 43 Todd Goselin 2 Wh.itworth 26:151.'5 
Sl 44 Steve Owens Parkland Harriers 26:52.2 
52 45 Will Howard 1 George Fox 26:54.0 
53 46 Calvin Sphuler 2 Lewis-Clark State 26:54.9 
54 47 Dane Estes 3 Central Washington 26:55.2 
55 48 Jesse Light 1 Western Oregon 26:56.9 
56 49 James Corliss 3 Pacific Lutheran 26:59.3 
57 50 Brice Roncace 2 Northwest Nazarene 27:01.8 
58 51 Adam Thornton 3 Whitworth 27:05.0 
59 52 Mike Randolph l Southern Oregon 27:05.2 
60 Kevin Gary 3 Central Washington 27:07.6 
61 53 Ben Robinson 2 Whitworth 27:07.7 
62 54 Lewis Topinka 1 Western Oregon 27:08.0 
63 55 John Opelt 2 Southern Oregon 27:11.6 
64 Ethan Burns Unattached 27:12.0 
65 56 Travis Floeck 1 Southern Oregon 27:14.3 
66 57 Keith Nebeker 1 Lewis-Clark State 27:14.5 
67 M<:~.LLhew Sd:md.LC 1 Central Washington 27;15.3 
68 58 Justin Davis 4 Whitworth 27:16.3 
69 Ben Mangrum Unattached 27:17.4 
70 59 Cody Callon Simon Fraser 27:18.5 
71 60 Jesse Stevick 1 Whitworth 27:19.2 
72 Jon Houk 2 Whitworth 27:20.4 
73 Mike Johnson 2 Central Washington 27:21.6 
74 61 Dale Summers Highline cc 27:23.0 
75 62 Braden Burkholder 1 Whitman 27:24.4 
76 63 Spencer Bushnell l Southern Oregon 27:28.6 
77 64 Forrest Towne 3 George Fox 27:28.9 
78 65 Ryan Day Simon Fraser 27:29.2 
79 66 Jarrod Larson 3 Puget Sound 27:30.5 
80 BJ Bezdicek Unattached 27:32.0 
81 Seth Miller 2 Central Washington 27:32.3 
82 67 Theron Brown 4 Lewis & Clark 27:32.7 
83 68 Mike Houston 3 Pacific Lutheran 27:33.6 
84 69 Nathan Wilkinson ~ Northwest NazartHl~ 27:35.2 
85 Ian Smith 1 Central Washington 27:37.5 
86 70 Lars Tysver 4 Whitman 27:38.7 
87 71 Jabin Tangeman 1 Southern Oregon 27:39.9 
88 carl Hoogest.eger 2 Pacific 27:42.1 
89 72 Zac Vawter 1 St. Martin's 27:44.0 
90 73 Nick Rynearson 4 Lewis-Clark State 27:48.4 
91 Casey Jackson Unattached 27:50.5 
92 74 Lincoln Hagood 1 Northwest Nazarene 27:52.3 
93 Jim Chramosta Simon Fraser 27:52.8 
94 75 Stuart Chaffee 2 Western Oregon 27:55.6 
95 7G Nathan Bankston 3 Northwest Nazarene 27:5G.3 
9G Erik Brucker 4 Whitworth 27:59.7 
97 Darren Bowe 2 Pacific 28:01.1 
98 Jason Bush 1 Central Washington 29:01.9 
10/15/2000 21:07 206-535-7584 PLU ATHLETICS PAGE 09 
INOIVIDU~ RESULTS PAGE 3 
PLACE 
IPL TPL NAME YEAR TEAM TIME 
99 Ryan Sullivan Simon Fraser 28:03.9 
100 77 Jackson Esselman 3 George.Fox 28:06.4 
101 78 Joel Byersdorfer 3 Whitman 28:08.'4 
102 79 Brian Smith 4 Southern Oregon 28:10.6 
103 80 Brett Venn 2 Puget Sound 28:11.4 
104 James O'Dea l Puget Sound 28:11.9 
lOS 91 Bjorn Doskeland 1 George Fox 28:14.2 
106 Mike Neuner 2 Puget Sound 28:15.8 
107 Kent Zettel 3 Central Washington 28:19.6 
108 82 Jason Redd Highline cc 28:20.9 
109 Ed Hill 1 Bellevue cc 28:25.2 
110 Derek Oldham 3 Lewis & Clark 28:26.9 
111 Andy Coe 1 Whitworth 28:28.8 
112 83 Joshua Lennox 2 Pacific Lutheran 28:31.3 
113 84 Kevin Anderson Highline CC 28:33.2 
114 Cam Turner 2 Southern Oregon 28:34.9 
115 85 Kyle Green Highline cc 28:39.8 
116 Brett Johnson 2 Bellevue CC 28:42.5 
117 Andy Jacoby + Puget Sound 28:45.7 
118 86 Chris Schrepel 2 Linfield 28:47.9 
119 Juan Colazo 1 Central Washington 28:53.6 
120 87 Nathan Paisley 3 George Fox 28:55.5 
121 88 Ben White 1 Pacific Lutheran 28:55.9 
122 Peter Kinnecom 1 Lewis & Clark 29:01.5 
123 89 Jerome Schwartz 2 Whitman 29:03.2 
124 Chris Anderson 2 Pacific Lutheran 29:04.1 
125 90 Richard Calix Highline cc 29:07.0 
126 91 Shawn Tiegs 2 Lewis-Clark State 29:08.0 
127 Russ Getchell 3 Pacific 29:08.3 
128 Scott Flichtbeil 2 Puget Sound 29:08.7 
129 Tyman Stephens 4 Pacific Lutheran 29:33.4 
130 Jeff Parker Unattached 29:35.5 
131 92 Ryan Josephson 1 Lewis-Clark State 29:38.2 
132 Eric Cook unattached 29:38.8 
J.33 Bryan Halferty 1 Central Washington 29:41.3 
J.34 Silas Towne 2 George Fox 29:43.1 
135 Paul McClaskey 3 Puget Sound 29:47.2 
136 Tyler Sellon 1 Puget Sound 29:49.0 
137 Tim Reilly 3 Pacific 29:50.8 
138 93 Carlos Gonzalez 2 st. Martin's 29 :·51. 0 
139 94 Shawn Mitchell Highline CC 30:00.3 
140 95 Matthew Bentz 1 Linfield 30:01.8 
141 Cody Leary 2 Puget Sound 30:03.0 
142 Nick Ryland 2 George Fox 30:05.0 
143 96 Matthew Griebner 2 Whitman 30:10.1 
144 Gary Hawkes 3 Central Washington 30:21.2 
145 Patrick Lawlor 2 Bellevue CC 30:23.3 
146 Shad Talbott 2 Bellevue cc 30:35.8 
147 97 Peter Courtney 1 Western Oregon 30:48.6 
148 98 Ben Friederichs 4 St. Martin's 31:15.2 
149 99 Matt Greene Highline cc 31:19.6 
150 Leo Suzuki 3 Whitworth 31:35.0 
151 100 Rob Kemper 2 St. Martin's 31:37.1 
152 Matt Kite unattached 31:45.4 
153 Justin Garland 1 Puget Sound 31:47.6 
154 Matt chen 2 Lewis & Clark 32t0l.6 
155 Greg Fox Unattached 32:04.2 
156 101 Carl Johnson l Linfield 32:05.3 
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'OCT''.!RER 7 :· 2000 WILLAMETTE INVITATIONAL MEN'S BK 
r) t3. ~~; z::~ .1 
WILLAMEl I~ UNIVERSITY 
Phidippidas of Oregon Team Results BUSH PARK 
----------------------------~-------------------~---------------·~~~-·-------------
PL OALL BIB NAMF SPEC CL TIME 
---------------------------------~--------------------------------------------~-
.>!'~f. ~3pcc..i~:l Cl-3.SS O.h~M 
::~:'/: )t:~t"t:' 1 uo Total Points: 31 
3 ")·~ ""-~' 1')4 r,-::IIRI·.::. Clr4NCY IV! D1AM 25:05.73 
:.1 .133 .196 SEAN GROSS M D1AM 27:03.51 
/' J:':'J,Lj. 199 t-1ERRTTT MC:DCtLE 1'1 D1t'~M 27=03.77 '.:) 
0 16:? 198 ROS£, KREMPLEY M D1AM 27:25.75 
~:? 169 :::94 MIKE PLUTH ~1 D1>-~M 27:31 .54 
1. (:, :~: tl4 197 .'JAKE HORNEF~ M Dl.AM 29:28.93 
.:¥,:*·:-r-:t:·{: . ..., UP Total Points: 33 .. · ... 
l 1 ··~ 
.. ' 51:) RICK WHITt M DlAM 24:56.77 
. .., 20 SOr--3 SHAWN DOI.JNEY M D1AM 25:01 .95 
·-
tl. 2''::l ~·.1.0 F:HY REY~Wl..DS M Dl Al'1 25 ~ 1C>. 96 
1. ~: 206 61/; BRTr~N MURPHY t-1 DJ.AM 28:20.38 
14 2:?1 ~<l2 JOSH SINGSAAS M DlAM 28:47.7~ 
,)_ :.') :2:.:.6 ISJ.l KYLE ~·ANFORD t1 D1AM 29:14.91 
1 ~l ;?~1·4 541 DAVID FRANDER t1 D:I.AM 32:27.70 
'.!:' -.t· .\· .,,. '!.' :!l l ... IS;F Tot:e.l Point.;;;.;: !59 
7 147 439 RITCHIE JONG M D1AM 27:11.41 
10 1 c7)•7> 
'" 
(.~'37 808 f,,f T TK'O!.J~:..K I M DJ.At·1 27;_157.16 
ll 201 ~. ~~. ;~ O:SCAR HERNANDEZ M DlAM 28=12.81 
.1. :.) 210 440 IS~~AC MEDRANO M D.lAM ?8: :27 _l,f. 
1 ~ .. , :2~31.:: ... Lj.41 DENNIS ANABFW M (HAM 32:34.36 
·~· :r. . l~ :.nr 4 PSU Total Points: DNF 
0 .t)O 4~, 8r1T.AN ORTH M DlAM 25:46.71 
() 7'') •.,J 46 E:Vr-4N GARICH M DlAM 26:11 .48 
0 2t.)~~ 48 SILLY GLOVFR M D1AM 29:46.25 
0 .?.7.1 49 PAUL OZUREC M DlAM 31:07.26 
---------~----------------------------------------------------------------------
~.~ Spvcial Class OlAW 
--~--~-----------------------~---------~----------------------------------------
:~:·:~ '=·f' ·'-' :::· 3. ;z,.l c 1*~~'"' t>2f.d•1 
·:~~ :f~ 't:. * :t. 1 Nt<JE Tot.:;d Point~:= 20 
2 2 :?.45 IAN ~:;OLOF M D2AM 24:02.32 
.~:J 
.-:> :?4f.; Df.WE DAVJ.S M D2AM 24:13,84 ~· ·-·· 
4 4 ;~52 SCOTT COHE:t'-1 ~1 D2AM 24~30.00 
r::', 
"' 25C' ~>HetWN 8EITELSPACHER M D2AM 24:30.59 
-· 
··' 
6 (::, :?48 RYAN PAULING ~1 D2r~M 24!31 .43 
'? 1 •';) ... .749 SEAN NESBITT M D2AM 24!4'7.95 
;~~ ~. :·~: :t.···:·· ~, -~ w:;u Tot,~.l Points: 12·<i 
..,. 9 4133 LOUXE l·.!HITE i'-1 D2AM 24~3?.42 l 
18 :?.8 4$4 DAMIAN ROGER:-:> M D2At1 25:12.93 
24 :7;!!5 48.:~ NJCJ< GAI M D2AM 25=24.05 
::-:~~: "'~1·7 4e6 LE1"1RIN 1'10F~2 Y M D2AM 25:38.03 
40 t: ... ~ .. ,) ...... • 488 ADAI'-1 HALL M D2AM 25:48.67 
no 103 -~87 GREG PHILL!PS M D2At1 26::33.41 
83 107 493 RON ANDERSON M D2AM 26:36.72 
0 :1.10 4~1'7 KILC TAYLOR M D2M1 2E.:38.10 
0 J.1.7 507 ALEC TUNE M D2AM 26=44.47 
Q 16.S· ,:~ <)0 BRIAN J,~NES M D2AM 27:28.87 
() 171 4~J1 J~1REC1 coo:.: RUM M D::.~AM 27:33.45 
"·.~:t: :t· :t' ~.3 wu Total Points; 130 
10 14 11 JAC:OR STOUT M D2AI"l 24:50.51 
1 1 16 12 At~RON YOUNG M D2AM 24=54.80 ,4 L 
27 ·:?.8 1:3 NATHAN O'BRIEN M r!.:2AM 25: ~?{:,. 04 
8·'?· 5J. 6 MAT HUNNICUTT M D2AM 25~48.02 
li A 1:.;'"7 F;~ CHRJ:~,; LYKE M f)?t:lM -:>1:::•1::.11 Oi"l ~·" "'·\' .. f/ 
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()CTnm.:::f.) 7, :,;woo WILLAMETT~ iNVITATIONAL MEN'S BK 
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY 
~h!dippid~~ of oregon T0am R0sults BUSH PARK 
---------~----------------------------------~-~---------------------------------
i--'L o,·4U_ 83:8 Nl~ME SPEC CL TXME 
fJi:::, 112 3 NATH.~N GUSHWA 1'-1 D2AM 26:39.01 
J.OJ 1:3.5 .5 STEVE HOl.Mf::iN M D2M1 27:04.09 
0 J.t14 10 TRFVOR NEl.JTON M D2AM 27=10.53 
0 209 2 BRANDON DRAKE M D:?AM 28:24.84 
0 .• , f- ~, .. : .. :..>/ 9 BEN 1'1AXINER M D2AM 30:38.49 
0 ;;?•·)S 1. coon: BABI~l M D2AM 33:41.91 
0 :;lOE, 4 CHRIS HENRY M D2AM 37: 19 .t.5 
;f:;lct~:t::+: 4 sc Total Poi.nts: 138 
1 1 !S8.l DAN NELSON M D2AM 24~01 .47 
1. l~ :'":?:7~ 577 BILL R~~ITTER t'1 D2AM 25 :o3 .43 
:t.~:S 37 !:>78 TIM VANDF.F~VLUGT M D;2AM 2S:26.07 
:% 4(; S7E.' REY SANCHEZ M D2AM 25=42.40 
f.·1 77 579 DYLAN MASON M D2AM 26; 13.23 
16~? :?·1:? ;=,f~() JE:.C~F-HY f·1Ct·JXL.l. I :'1MS M D2f41"1 :CS/=20.16 
.'~< :·~ 'i~ ~~· :t ~~ r:.ou Toted Po.t nt.::=;; :1.69 
1. ':".; '30 349 TIM RILEY M D2AM 25:19.20 
20 :::: 1 3·42 G:E::l'l Gr.:-.u. M D2AM 25:20A1 
:32 ·14 35:3 DAVID TERRY r1 D2AM 25:31 .25 
4'7 ::.o 3S·1 IAN SCHFWEDER M f)/AM 25~58.98 
;:, l ~~~5 :>-:!. :J. Pf\T C.: GELLIS M D2AM 26:06.39 
5:? f.:\ f., 343 ERIC GRIFFITHS M D2AM 26:07.55 
5.3 67 3t~O r1TKF ANnFRSON ~1 D21~1t·1 26;08.06 
() 7f:J :.:. ~)5 SEAN WILLIAMS M D2AM 26:12.68 
0 .-..-\":j/ 354 s.NAI<E ULRICH M 02At1 26:21 .96 
0 ·~4 .:)46 I~L.e:X l"lCGL~IDRE Y M D2AM 26=27.65 
() 1.00 ;?,44 DALu;s KINCH M D2AM 26:30.62 
0 l ;.~(! :.}4!::; r1RANDON LARSON M D2AM 26=45.9'3 
0 1".:.>/ 348 J'ES3E PETERSEN M D2AM 27:23.06 
C· 13'·) 3.5:2 .JEFF SPARKS M D2AM 27:S3.47 
() 1·::;o 350 TAYLOR SCHMITZ M D2At·1 27: ~)4 .. 20 
0 ;?!.!.~, :31\7 LUCAS OLIVE M D2AM 29:31 .78 
*:l<*** 6 L&C Total Points: 1132 
8 '10 .S97 NEIL L·JEAR!::: M D2AM 24:41 .47 
22 -:;. . ., • ..:,)._.1 f·82 f4NDREW AUL.T M D2AM 25:22.99 
25 :?.f; .• 589 CHR!S MAYER M D2AM 25:24.37 
.58 72 .G86 CriRI~· JENSEN M D2AM 26 ~ 10.97 
69 8.5 585 ANDREW CODY M D2AM 26 = 1. 9. 28 
0""> ··~· .:· .. 10.5 599 ANTHONY YOI...ING t•1 D?A.M 26~35.71 
87' 11!:> SC)(:, r~~N TOL·JNLEY M 02AM 26:41 .48 
0 :L:38 S'·88 NICI< 1< I TZf::ROhl M D2AI'1 27:07.26 
0 1 t~\ 1 ~,'):? OCF~E !< OLDHAM M 02At-1 27:06.14 
0 1. 7::1 t: (-..··> ·-'0·,.,1 THEFW~i BROWN M D2AM 27:34.47 
0 2~~:~~:: 5:~i7 PAUL f<INNECOM ~1 D2AM 28!56,58 
.:.) :?::; 1 0.94 DAf\11 t~L .. RUPRECHT 1'1 D2AM 29:05.55 
*::I:' ;!c.:*:):( 7 TF. Tota.l Poi nt.s: 194 
1~) 
. '- 18 240 GRE(i 1'-HTCHELL M D2AM 24:57.89 
::c~ ·.:J'::' ::.::J(·, f'l•'HT DF<ES~·EL M D2M1 25:27.36 
39 52 :?3$ ERICH f~EED t1 D2AM 25:48.31 
50 64 :?:39 DAN OLMSTEAD M D2AM 26:04.1.4 
(;,'5 81 2~37 MATT LOUEF~f3r-'lN M D2AM 26:16.49 
:~;.>~<: ·~c::f:·.::: 8 sec Tot.a.l Points: :?0'7 
1 .::-, 24 645 TODD FAY ANT t1 D2r:111 z.:.:o6.65 
.3~:; L') 5 640 JIM MARLOW M D2AM 25:36 .7f, 
4f< 6.1 (:.41. MIKE BARBERO M D2AM 25:59.42 
.54 f,R tf.l.!.7 CL()YTON HOLMCS M D2AM 26=09.23 
57 71 bLi·i CHARLES DEGNAN M D2AM 26:10.44 
68 f34 643 RYAN COORDES M r""\"").Ak..~ ~- - - - -
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· OCTOBER 7, 2000 
P <~:.ac"' ::~ 
WILLAMETTE INVllATIONAL MEN'S 8K 
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY 
P~·.i~~.'i.ppidcs of 0J"8~:FJn T1?am R·S!sults BUSH PARK 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PL 0(-)LL 8IR Nr~I'1E S·PEC CL TIME 
;:,! 90 642 BRANDON BEATTY M D2AM 26:24.cn 
0 96 651 ~TOEY NF.UM.:.~N M D2AM 26:28.11 
0 106 649 l::',r:'t:\N t--1CI_ACHLAN 1"1 IJL'AM 26=36.32 
0 109 640 .JOHN BARBEF=W M D2r~M 26~37.73 
0 :.1.64 f.-.':,0 DAVID MCNEIL M D2At1 27:27.40 
0 175 64(:, ADt:\:1'1 1-l~lRVf:::Y ~1 D2AM 27::35.58 
~!·: .~~= :~; ·~·~ ·t~ 9 CL.AC Total Point~:: :.244 
30 4;.{} 307 TRE\lOR DODGE M f)/AM 25~:?.8.40 
:)'7 4':,, :no CJ SAVAGE t1 D2AM 25:4$.41 
49 6:3 311 BRADLEY BROLIN t-1 D2AM 26:00 .12 
5E, (;;,9 308 RYAN MASTROPIEIRn M D2M1 26=09.76 
7:;: 91 :313 ('{LLEN HARRISON M D2At1 26~25.42 
7e~ '98 312 1'\YLE HOLLAND M D2AM 26:28.64 
117 15f., :~()q Mr~1TT s.ot..os.ABAL 1"1 DZf:\fVI 27:22.70 
() 202 :31.5 JONAr·l NORMAND M D2AM 28:1.3.20 
0 ::?:·3;.? .31.4 MIKE. 5CHWOE8EL M D2At-1 29: 16.78 
:<·:*'"'*:·.!< 10 usc T<.>Lcd Poi nt.s: 2(>f, 
21 :32 :.;.:<:<9 BYRON WOOD M D2M1 25:22.71 
:3:1. 4.:3 40f.5 GEOFF REID M f):?AM 25!29.34 
(!.~:: <:>:: 
·..1·-' 398 CHRIS DURK!N M 02AM 25=53.13 
$:1. tO.·~ 408 JARED l'iA~vHORTER M D2~~M 26:34.30 
90 1.19 407 DAVID ROl J1 :-.TON ~·1 D2•~1'1 26:45.20 
1 (l''' 
.J....., ..... l~l7 40:3 JORDON GUENETTE M D2At·1 27:06.60 
120 160 404 DAN BECK M D2AM 27:24.91 
() .:'"?.03 ·402 GR,'iHt-11'1 1'1CVICI'(ER ~1 D2AM 28:13.68 
0 208 -100 fif,, EV:)KI M D2AM 28:23.62 
0 ~"') ~~ I:' (:, '•, ._l 40t:') GEOFF 1-JAT.ERMAN ~1 D2AM 29 = 49.17 
.~. "'"t. *:.): l'J J .. 'l_lj Total Pointe~ :3(, 1 
41 54 .550 AL.AN DAVIES M D2AM 25:52.49 
.'].:?, f;~:.::-J S46 FLOYD BANGERTER M o:~At-1 25;54 .10 
60 7!5· :,f:.4 F~YAN REED M D2AM 26: 12. 3!:, 
1.07 143 548 JM1ES CORLIS~; r-1 D2AM 27:08.96 
11 r.: ·~ 4.8 ~.ii7 BEN 8ROL.JN M D2At-1 27:11.91 
Dl 1'"1<::) / . S49 CAR~· TEN CROFf~ M D2.AM 27:39 .18 
147 2U. :.~.~~:? JOSHUf:, LENNOX ~1 D2AM 28: ?.R .f.? 
() .23. .., ... ~5!51 11 IKE" i"i\Jt):;:, I UN M D:ZAM 28:36.74-
0 2'3f., ,::.57 BEN WHITE: M D2AM 29:12.18 
0 247 545 CHRIS ANDER~·ON M D2AM 29=32.83 
0 ;;?!;',8 !:;1.~\.f.:> ANDY ROTHENBF.:f~GER M D2AM 29~55.42 
0 :?66 .5:::.6 Tn1AN STEPHENS M D2At1 :30:25.23 
~;:: ·=~': ·.r ::t.:":~: 1::' TF~L Toted Point~= 37:2 
-:34 .{j(, 474 PAI)L. LOL.J M D2At1 25=37.56 
59 "7 .1 /~76 TOM MORITZ M D2A~1 26 = 12.03 I '"'t" 
~\A S:() :j ='/~·~ NO,~H MCGOWI~ir-1 M D2AM 26:16.08 
93 1~?4 478 pp,lJL TAYLOR M D2At1 26:50.07 
:1.2? 1 (,:?. 47? MIKE OEHL. t1 D2AM /7:26.61. 
:1.::)';' le.::, 47~) .JH1 ~A·H:.f::.NEY M D2AM 27=48,96 
l.'~$ 1 ,-,,.:.: .-..C•~.o .. • :-:!-7S BRENOr;N BANOVICH M D2M1 27:.50.00 
() 1Sl6 481. R,~f\IDY FADDIS M D2AM 2lJ=04.04 
() 20"5· 477 DAVE ! .. lARDING M D2A~1 28:18.27 
~: :~~ ·:;: .:t.: ·t: 13 CLAR Total Points: 387 
t_7,;~~ 78 1 '7f") 
- ·' "' 
BIL.L DOL. AN M DZAM ~6=14.75 
6·C~ 32 171 MATT HOLCOM M D2AM 26:17 .16 
70 ~~.;;3 172 COOY TURNER M D:ZA/'1 26:22.24 
-·~::: ~)/ :1.74 BRANDON t.JEt..LMAN M D2M1 26:28.37 /.,_. 
J. J, 4 1.5~?, 175 NATHANIEL SCHILZ M D2AM 27: 16.56 
'J. ::.\() 
.178 1.73 JOSH I...JRY .. -.-. ~ . ~ 
OCT-07-00 SAT 14:26 
-OCTOBER 7 ., :?000 
Page 4 
WILLAMETTE U ATHLETICS FAX NO. 503 370 6379 P. 05/07 
WILLAMCTTC INVITATIONAL M~N'S BK 
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY 
Ph.i.<:!.i.ppide;:;; of o·!'e9on T':;:,arn r~esult.s BUSH PARK 
----------------------------~-----------------------~-----------------------~---
r·'L Or~U •. EH8 N~~ME SPEC CL TINE 
1{-J -~ ?48 179 SCOTT LESTER M D2AM 29:34.73 
0 2f.J:2 17:3 PAUl... DOU~ND M D2AM 30:08.19 
0 :;::";.!() :1,77 I<EVIN SHARP N D2~11"1 32:46.56 
'")" ·*:~.:·,t:··r. 1.::"1 Nl,JC Tot..sl F'o i nt~'3: 4:.36 
J,:,':>, :? 1 :?:?4 ;.:~USTY MCCREt-1 M D2AM 25:02 .!:>1 
1 .. , 
.I ?:7 •")") ~ -R ~··· . .,'ll I'HJ.L. OL~.~ON ~1 D2AM 25;10.61 
!. J ~::, :! :; ~~ :~::. ~?~? D.~VID HANNON M D2AM :?.7=17.11 
140 l '~Y?.· 221 8Rf..1t-n 803SERMAN M D:?.AM 27=57.80 
1.':';,1 ,?.J e :l:lf::o 3AKE YOUNG M D2AM 28:38.95 
1 r;:·.;, 
··-· ,.• 2:3? 2~.?·3 CHRIS t1ARCHr~NT M D2AM 29: 15.9:3 
:t::t::l·. ·:~: :f 1 <::: 
. ~-·~ NXC TotE:l Points: 439 
/.f.!~.l sc 
-
205 CHAf-<LIE MILLER M D2AM 25:.58.14-
,;~ :::~ 7<".J 204 TODD Lif,T ~·1 D2AM 26:1.5.35 
97 128 207 BL.t~l<F TAYLOR M D2~1M 26:58.12 
10') 146 201 .JOHAN DANA f'-1 D2AM 27:11 .08 
1:?.4 1C.7 20(;, DE REI< PETERSON f'1 D2AM 27:30.78 
128 J7~, 200 JAG ON KUNZ M D2AM 27:35.69 
1 ":.''? -~...:- 180 200 CHRIS BUiCK M 02.At1 27:39.89 
() 187 208 RYAN TUS~, M D2AM ?7 ~ .!::iO .82 
0 20/ ;202 JERr::MY IVINS M D2AM 28:23.36 
;·~~ >f: :.~: * ::r. 16 PLNU Total Points: 444 
4~) 5.8 6,5 RYAN BURNETT M D~~AM 25:GS.78 
84 '\.()8 69 COLE PETERS.ON M D2AI'1 26:36.98 
F,\8 116 64 TREY r.:'\SH~JORTH M D2AM 26:42.24 
1()2 l "?.(.:. 7-::t HOO\Y ~;INCH I" I 02AM 27:04.37 
l ~?.5 170 ....,~ / ·-' CH~I) YOUNG M D2AM 27::3:;:~.71 
1:::--:: .. :1.7:' w;•·t / ·• CH~HS ROBEFns ~1 D:2M1 27:33.91 
~. ~J ~ ·t ~~;:: 7(; BYf.;l.')!'l l~t·fVUI:.S f1 D2AI1 27=42.:37 
(' :?:::~4 6.8 I£,Rr4EL Pt.tSSI,.JATER M D2At-1 29:11.17 
0 ;;::43 6t· ANDREW ED~10NOS 1"1 D2AM 29=24.30 
'·t::·}·::t;~;·* 1 . ..., LCC Totc:l Poi nt_s: 460 .. t, / 
--~ .~~ ::?4 .li t::CJ '"'t._. •' ROl>JDY SAI~Gf.SON M D2AM 25:23.31 
-.. ~":"t;) ,J:'i.f.~Jr.' DA\,JID MOORF.HOUS.E 1"1 [J2fll"l ~6=23.04 ,., .t 
··' •' 
~J!=:, 111 /t61 ,JUSTIN u~:L8F<EA Hi M D2r~M 26:38.52 
l;~\·:;! 177 46.5 JOHN CODEF~ M D2AM 27=36.29 
:.1.52 2:19 4.:: ... <J. ZACII lrJINTE:R r1 02AI'1 28:39,78 
168 259 463 EFUC STA1'1SOS M D2AM 29=56.21 
:·Y,"t*:,f·.:.t: 1.8 TCC Total Points: 4t·8 
7<l ~7: ...... ~:~ ;,::.:5 JE.5SE HERRERA M D2AM 26:26.03 .· ~ ... 
78 101 427 PAT SHANNON M 02AM 26::31.27 
9;S '* ,...., "''} J. •. ,, / ·1 ?.2 BRENNAN GALLOWAY M D2AM 26:!37.45 
')<) 130 424 CARL U::J:VERS M D2AM 27:00.01 
121 1.61 4~:~5 ERIC MARTIN M D2AM 27:25.41 
139 191 4.?R RAY MCKEN:ZIEYOUNG M D2AM 27:56.52 
1 II ·~ .......... ' .. ~~ 201!. 42~. ERII< NELSON M [)2AM 28:17.42 
l·:i'*:t.:* 1 •:)~ wou Total Points: .1,.97 
!;:.7 ,....~ 1:::.· -· 3?2 CIIRI5 LOGr-~\N M D2AM 26: .17. 78 
91. 121 368 Ar-~RON LONG M D2At1 26:48.83 
lOS l4S ::--:~73 LOUI£. TOPINKA M D2AM 27! 1.0 .81 
1..1.2 l~O .371 JESSE l-IGHT M D2Afl'1 27:14.98 
1.1.9 J. 5;=.') :.:::69 ~-TUART CHAFFEE 1'1 D2AM 27:24.36 
.1. 7:':.: ~=(~. ') ::s75 PETER COURTNEY M D2AI'1 30:.39.77 
.• '8 :t-::t;~t: 2l:: <~OU To·ta 1. Poi nt.s: :.J.2 
S'~"? 1::2:? 109 TR:~ 1)I'3 FLOECf< ~1 D2f~M 26:49,46 
<;_l8 1 '?C) 
... ,._ ~ :! ".) 1 ;..FAN r.:'ETERSO/'.! M U2AM 26:58.42 
J 01!. 139 1.08 ~-1IKE f~ANDOLPH M D2AM 27:07.5-7 
1.0~· :1.40 104 JOHN OPEL.T M 1'""\P'')AJ\.A' -- .......... --
OCT-07-00 SAT 14:27 WILLAMETTE U ATHLETICS FAX NO. 503 370 6379 P. 06/07 
. OCTOBE:R 7 ,, 2000 WILLAMETTE INVITATIONAL MEN'S AK 
r'.:.tt~;1e .r;. 
WILLAMFTTE UNIVERSITY 
Phidippid~a of Oregon Team Results BUSH PARK 
--· .... - ..................... """ ...,.,_.,.,,.~ -~ ... -·- ............ _ """""" ....., ...... ,. ... ·"'--·.-~· ........... w,o ..... o\oo • ...,_,...,.- .... H ... __ ,.,._·~-· ...... 0 0 0 ·- ·- • ..,.._,..,..,. ............. - _______ ...,._ ...... ---- --·" -·-·-- ...,. __ 
Pl. iX~Ll.. 8I8 NAME 




184 107 SPENCFR BUSHNELL 
200 110 JABIN TANGEMAN 
215 106 CAM TURNER 
21 SU Total Points: 524 
70 128 STEVE MANOS 
100 131 125 JOHN CALLAN 






126 DAIN ENGEBR~TSON 




:2 ~;. t 
127 KEVIN LYBARGER 
L'24- MATT BLAINE 
J.;~~~3 M.II<::C s~~LBIN 
1 :;?9 TODD NISHIDA 
2? GFU Total Points: 557 
153 I.,JTI I \..'OLL STEDT 
1 4i!. M ICH~EL OL·JEN 
U.t 1.49 1.52 ~.JI U. HOWARD 
133 181 150 MATT BURG 
141 104 141 JACKSON ESSELMAN 
1~2 195 147 FORREST TOWNE 
144 199 151 BJORN D05KELAND 
0 2~1 14~ NATHAN PAISLEY 
0 250 148 SILAS TOWNE 








14'3 t·1ATT GERBEF~ 
··")·~·"'".,) 
............. ,,! 
23 OIT Total Points: 
~11 PERRY CUSTANCE 
617 rHRIS PHELPS 
607 DAVID BOWDOIN 





t•l3 RYAN HAYES 
616 TOf~E NEL.SON 
~·.1.-5 l<RH; MURRAY 
61:2 MICH GROCHOL 
614 EDWARDO MENDEZ 
608 DAVID BROWN 
618 DAN 8AIN 
S~ 118 255 CHRIS CARPENTER 
135 183 259 KAI SANDVIG 
143 19R 7~4 2AC V~WTEn 
16] 245 262 DAN MINOR 
169 260 261 CARLOS GONZALEZ 
l7S 272 756 BEN FRIEDERICHS 
180 28J 260 ROB rEMPER 
66.5 
****~ 25 LINF Total Points: 708 
16 25 326 PAUL DAVIS 
t49 214 3~/ CHRIS SCHREPEL 
172 268 328 MATTHEW BENTZ 
184 289 329 KARL JOHNSON 
187 300 330 JEFF BURMESTER 
k***~ 26 CASC Total Points: 735 
106 142 626 ANDY MONHEAD 
140 212 628 RICHARn BIY 
1. :_:.,·1. ;:?:7::3 629 CURT POOLE 
!50 230 631 TIM SHAW 
::.71 2(.:::: 6::? :~LEX PAf:"tTJ nu 
SPE.C CL TIME 
M D2AM 27=16.30 
M D.Z:f~l"l 27:45.8:3 
1'1 D2AM 2$:11.37 
r-1 D2AM 28:31.75 
M D2AM 26:10.06 
M D2AM 27:00.79 
t1 fJ:/AM 27=23.67 
M D2AM 27:30.32 
M D2AM 27:35.04 
M D2AM 29=17.71 
M D2A~1 29:35.73 
M D2AM 29:44.64 
M D2AM "L-6=29.21 
M D2AM 26:54.46 
M D2AM 27:13.71 
1'1 D2r\r1 27:40.97 
M D2AM 27:se.79 
M D2Af1 28 :oJ. .. 09 
M D2AM 28:08.89 
~1 02AM 29: 18.84 
M D2AM 2'9 = 40.59 
M D2AM 29:47.12 
M D2AM 37= u . .40 
M D2AM 25=27.80 
M D2f~M 28:51.99 
M D2AM 29:09.18 
M o2~~r1 29:09.52 
M D2A~1 29:4'9.80 
~1 D2At1 31:30.61 
M D2AM 31:56.42 
M fJ?.AM 33:09.tS2 
M D2At--1 33=30.90 
M D2AM 34: 10.58 
M D2AM 35=34.01 
M D2AM 26:44.89 
M D2AM 27:45.25 
M D2AM 28=04.80 
M P2AM 29:30.22 
M 02AM 29:57.42 
M D2Ar1 31: 2:3 .;.,:'} 
M D2AM 31:48.29 
M D2AI'1 25:07.43 
t1 D2AM 28:30.49 
M D2AM 30:39.45 
r-1 D2AM 32 = 4:~. 97 
M D2AM 34:26.36 
M D2AM 27~08.43 
1'1 Ll~AM 28:29.32 
M 02AM 28:49.69 
M D:?AM 29=04.:31 
OCT-07-00 SAT 14:28 WILLAMETTE U ATHLETICS FAX NO. 503 370 6379 P. 07/07 
WILLAMETTE INVITATIONAL MEN's 8K 
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY 
Phidippide$ of Oregon 8U~H PARI< 
..... -·· - ... ,. .. ,._- -.· -.· -· .................. ,.,., , .. ,..,. ...... ,.,.. ............ ""---- --- .... , __ .... -· -· ••••• ··- ... ·- ••• -·-.. - ..... ,._ .... - _,.. _,.- ,.,. -- ...... -·-- ............ -- --- -·-- ...... - __ ,_....,.- ...... -- ...... - "'V 
PI_ OAL.L 8I8 Nt=iME SPEC CL T!ME 
179 ;~79 (,32 NICHAEL TETRICK M D2AM 31:40.72 
~·::.f'.*'t:·t· 27 Pr~\. T T,;:~t :al Poinb-:::: 75<~, 
116J 1S5 ::..77 CARL HOOGESTEGER M D2AM 27=20.93 
1. s.o ?16 672 OARREN 80fAIE M D2AM 28:32.92 
lf..:? .,..., . ..,. ,( ... .c_.::.. 673 RUS~. GETCHELL. ~·1 D2At·1 28•48.59 
1. (·, 7 2S7 674 TIN REILLY M D2AM 29:54.27 
170 2e·l 676 JESSIE .nr1ERE:Z M D2AM 30:04.34 
:t:.:t.::l:** 2(~ MI·-!CC Total Pofnts: 774 
7'9 1 ()~.' :?85 SHr1NE ~JILSON M D2:~M 26:31. .68 
161. 2·4·0 '")0•'::> ...:... ~-· ...... COLLIN OLCOTT ~1 D2AM 29: 18 .48 
1 ?.<1 270 :?'?? ERIC ALESI< US M D2AM 30=49.53 
1 7~"3 :;~77 281 :?E!-4f·,~ Hlf:)TT M D2AM :'31 ~34 .70 
lR:~: :::er;, 279 .:r A~~E n.,Y~.!N M D2AM 32:33.38 
J e:j 2t.~F.~ ::~84 JOHN LOWE M D:?.AM 32!42.99 
* ··~::t: ,:··.~. ~'C) tdPC T.:;,t.<ll.l Point.o: e::jo 
'9l~ 1 :;:• ~:. .r:.:2 MATT 81~RF~EAU M D2~~M 26:.53.86 
1 ~-··~ 
. ' . ?7~f, ~:, :3 I.U~<E f<OLB M D2AM 31 :33.72 
185 :~~}6,. 55 JORC>AN ~·l<ORNTK M D2f~t1 33:46.85 
1 Rt:~·~ '")·~'-:. •... .~ ·' :,6 COOY STANTON M D2AM 34:12.13 
J.m'3 :~07 ~.4 VERI,! PIERCE ~1 D2F-iM 45:44 .79 
:-1! :·f: ~~ .. :.f~ ~: •"":of', _, . ..,, C:UH Tot.:d Points: DNF 
() ~22.0 91. DONAL DO !·-I OPPER t1 D2AM 28:40 .11 
0 ~l, ;=~?. '·)0 8RlAN CHURCH M D2AM 31:51 .57 
c~ :301. ''Y) TII'10TriY SING f"! D2AM 35:33 .4:i 
'**'~·:·!,·.·{: ·.:. :1. l.CCC Total Points: DNF 
(.· ~~~·~2 .525 808 GEl.LATL Y M D2r=\M :33: 19 .06 
0 ~~~::::,7 52€1 ROB RilE'( N D2AM 33:50.0S 
0 :10{-, 530 FRED NGS M IJ:ZAM 40:43.43 
:t;.:t.::i'::-t-·:r: 3::: CHEM Total Points: DNF 
0 :227 276, .JEFF GILL.IES M D2AM 2<3:53 .57 
0 2(::.4 272 JESSE SUiTFR ~1 D2M·1 30~20 .09 
0 287 273 L.ALO VALLEJO M D2AM 32:42 '15 
0 30::.: 2'71 TYSON AL.LIES M D2AM 36:26.77 
:t::.:):;t.:*·,t: 3:~ DH Total Points: DNF 
0 ~:':.:;,~.~' f:).r)2 BRT Al'·l REED M D2AM 28=52.96 
''!"::t:."f: ;.t: t :34 osu Tob:d Points:. DNF 
0 113 t:-~1'3 7 JOHN MOORE M D2AM 26:40.::i5 
0 2':·4 :~'?:1 .JERF.MY Fif..l...L> M D2AM 2'7: 48 .19 
0 2.~: .. 5'1 f~,89 .JUST It-.! ANDERSON ~1 D2AM 30:20 .!::>0 
\_) :? 7'5 688 YEUI-1H(iN L.IN ~1 D2AI1 31 :32.74 
=~: ~!~ ·~. ·*: :·r· :::r=:-l cn~c I r:'.'l:;? 1 Pc i nt.•:•' DNr 
f"l 
... lZ::· ~?Sl6 TR:~:wr~. PIR1'1S TRONG M D2AM 24:51 .44 
·,:.-, ·1: .:· :.}: . .t. 3t. i.J\/TC Tot;~ 1 Points: DNF 
() 11 5~.:.(:. JEREr-1'! Pr.~RK M D2AI'-1 24:4-:3.30 
:t::t·:~.:+·t.· ':\·7 .. , :.::nc Tot<).J Point:::= DNF 
0 t16 ::386 Jm-tN MANTALAS t1 D2~~M 2t·: 19.97 
0 .-,.-) l\ •·'- A .. '•I' :385 :::.con· 8ALL M D2AM 26=.!:>0.6!:'> 
() 
,? .:"'"=' ::,ss JEREMY t~IEDDELL ~1 D2A~1 29:01 .70 
() ?~;?() 389 DOUG CHRXST M D2AM 31:40.98 
--~---------------------~-------------------------------------------------------
~* Sp~ciQ] Clo3s D2AW 
q:,r:·,r.;:{< 1 U'l Tot~.J. Points= DNF 
0 168 35 LETWON CANTON F" D2AW 
Bear Fete '00 Champoeg State Park Sept. 23, 2000 
4 miles Division: Men Event # 2 
******** RESULTS BY ORDER OF FINISH ******** 
--------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists ----------------
Pos Entrant # Noire GR Affiliation Score Time 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 152 Shawn Beitelstacher Unattached 20:15 
2 106 Brandon Workrmn Bruin Track Club 1 20:43 
3 147 Paul Davis 4 Linfield College 2 20:46 
4 27 Steve Will~rer 2 George Fox University 3 21:03 
5 64 Aaron Matthias 2 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 4 21:04 
6 107 John Mantalas Bruin Track Club 5 21:13 
7 65 Ben Wornell 2 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 6 21:14 
8 92 Josh Sherven 2 Whitworth College 7 21:15 
9 157 Tom Moritz Unattached 21:17 
10 128 Noah Megowan Unattached 21:20 
11 66 Zach ONello 1 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 8 21:23 
12 91 Ben Robinson 2 Whitworth College 9 21:26 
13 93 Jesse Stevick 1 Whitworth College 10 21:28 
14 18 Will Vollstedt 1 George Fox University 11 21:.30 
15 101 Matt Barreau Warner Pacific 12 21:39 
16 ~ Peter Metcalf 3 Whitworth College 13 21:43 
17 17 Will HGVard 1 George Fox University 14 21:46 
18 89 Jon Houk 2 Whitworth College 15 21:58 
19 22 Michael O.Ven 2 George Fox University 16 22:07 
20 68 Brice Roncace 2 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 17 22:15 
21 25 Forrest TGVne 3 George Fox University 18 22:17 
22 95 Adan Thornton 3 Whitworth College 19 22:22 
23 87 Justin Davis 4 Whitworth College 20 22:23 
24 52 Carl Hoogesteger 2 Pacific University 21 22:24 
25 47 Darren Bowe 2 Pacific University 22 22:28 
26 88 Todd Goselin 2 Whitworth College 22:35 
27 19 Jackson Esselman 3 George Fox University 23 22:36 
28 m Nathan Wilkinson 1 Northwest Nazarene Uni v. 24 22:38 
29 144 David Harding Apex Track Club 22:41 
.30 70 Nathan Bankston 4 Northwest Nazarene Uni v. 25 22:54 
31 16 Matt Burg 1 George Fox University 26 23:02 
32 150 Chris Schrepel 2 Linfield College 27 23:04 
33 94 Leo Suzuki 3 Whitworth College 23:05 
34 86 Andy Coe 1 Whitworth College 23:09 
35 48 Russ Getchell 3 Pacific University 28 23:21 
.36 143 James DeRosso Apex Track Club 23:23 
37 114 Scott Ball Bruin Track Club 29 23:.30 
38 112 Ryan Chaney Bruin Track Club .30 23:32 
39 67 Lincoln Hagood 1 Northwest Nazarene Uni v. 31 23:34 
40 110 Eric ~on Bruin Track Club 32 23:35 
41 51 Jessie Jimerez 1 Pacific University 33 23:40 
42 129 Jim Sweeney Unattached 23:45 
43 20 James Eubank 2 George Fox University 23:46 
44 117 Torrey Lindbo Bruin Track Club 34 23:47 
45 49 Tiom Reilly 2 Pacific University 35 23:49 
46 135 Jeremy Weddell Unattached 24:01 
47 132 Robert TGVne Bear Pa's 24:08 
48 23 Nathan Pais ley 3 George Fox University 24:14 
49 159 Scott Oswald Bruin Track Club 36 24:15 
50 145 Matthew Bentz 1 Linfield College 37 24:16 
51 24 Nick Ryland 2 George Fox University 24:20 
52 118 Larry Mock Bruin Track Club 24:52 
53 26 Silas TGVne 2 George Fox University 25:06 
54 137 Tevin Taylor Unattached 25:09 
55 136 Doug Christ Unattached 25:45 
56 142 Jim Satterfield Apex Track Club 25:58 
57 148 Carl Johnson 1 Linfield College 38 26:08 
58 155 Brett Zeisler Warner Paci. fie 39 26:09 
Bear Fete '00 
. 4 miles 
Charnpoeg State Park 
Di.vi.si.on: Men 
******** RESULTS BY ORDER OF FINISH ******** 
Sept. 23, 2000 
Event # 2 
--------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Speci.ali.sts ----------------
Pos Entrant # Name GR Affi.li.ati.on Score Ti.rre 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
59 102 Luke Kolb Warner Paci fie 40 26:10 
60 154 Matt Angove Warner Pad fi. c 41 26:15 
61 113 Dave DeNar Bruin Track Club 26:28 
62 115 Charles DeBell Bruin Track Club 27:05 
63 134 Dave McKenzie Bear Pa's 27: 2JlJ 
64 109 Ed Sloan Bn~i.n Track Club 27:51 
65 111 Jeff Larson Brui.n Track Club 27:51 
66 146 Jeff Burrrester 1 Li.nfi.eld College 42 28:07 
67 138 Kei.th Chri.sti.ansen Unattached 28:31 
68 21 Matt Gerber 2 George Fox Uni.versi.ty 29:42 
69 105 Cody Stanton Warner Paci. fi.c 43 30:55 
70 133 Ski.p Norgaard Bear Pa's 32:34 
71 103 Vern Pi.erce Warner Paci. fi.c 44 35:46 
Bear Fete '00 
4 miles 
Champoeg State Park 
Division: Men 
******** TEAM SCORING SLJ.f.1ARY ******** 
----------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 
Place Affiliation Total 1 2 3 4 5 ( 6 
Sept. 23, 2000 




1 Whi.tr«>rth College 54== 7 9 10 13 15 19 20 
2 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 59= 4 6 8 17 24 25 31 
3 George Fox University 62= 3 11 14 16 18 23 26 
4 Bruin Track Club 97 = 1 5 29 30 32 34 36 
5 Pacific University 139= 21 22 28 33 35 
6 Linfield College 146 = 2 27 37 38 42 
7 Warner Pad fie 175 = 12 39 40 41 43 44 
0~/14/2000 20:35 509-527-4963 COMMUNICATIONS/NS/IR PAGE 01 
M SCORES and RACE RESULTS; 2000 WHITMAN fNVITATIONAL·M- Whitman Invite Men 09/18/0, 
EATHER: 
E OF COURSE: Ft Walla Wa114 p" R k 1 




1. Lewis end Clark College 
2. Community College of Spokane 
3. George Fox University 
4. Whitworth College 
5. Whitman College 
6. Unattached 
Race Resutts 
Pos. Con.# Name • School 
1. #0071 Mayer, Chris SR - LCC 
2. #0080 Weare, Neil JR - LCC 
3. #0082 Young, Anthony SO - LCC 
4: #0078 Schoeneman, Brian SO - LCC 
5. #0043 Willmer, Steve SO - GFU 
6. #0143 Barbero, Mike- ccs 
7. N0065 Cody, Andrew JR • LCC 
8. #0148 Fayant, Todd - CCS 
9. #0147 Degman, Charles - CCS 
10. #()067 • Jensen, Chris JR • LCC 
11. tKl125 Sherven, Josh SO - WWC 
12. #0062 •Ault, Andrew SR - LCC 
13. #0156 Holmes, Clayton - CCS 
14. #0037 Owen, Michael SO - GFU 
15. tKl151 Marlow, Jim - CCS 
16. #0146 '"Coordes, Ryan - CCS 
17. #0042 Vollstedt, Will FR - GFU 
18. #0120 Houk, Jon SO - WWC 
19. #0124 Robinson, Ben SO- WWC 
20. #0126 Stevick, Jesse FR - WWC 
21. #0128 Thornton, Adem JR ~ 'WWC 
22. #0069 
-.<itzerow, Nick SO • LCC 
23. #0079 -rowntey, lan SR - LCC 
24. #0036 Howad, Will FR - GFU 
25. #0003 Burkholder, Braden FR ~ WMC 
26. #0114 "'Brucker, Erik SR - WWC 
27. #0144 ~rbero. John - CCS 
28. #0013 Tysver, Lars SR - WMC 
*or - = Does Not Count in Team Score 
@ = Member of Unqualifred Team 
Page1 



































0~/14/2000 20:35 509-527-4963 C01•1MUNICATIONS/NS/IR PAGE 02 
TEAM SCORES and RACE RESULTS: 2000 WHITMAN INVITATIONAL-M -Whitman Invite Men 09/1610 
WEATHER: 
NAME OF COURSE: Ft Walla Walla 
LENGTH OF COURSE: 8,000 meters 
COURSE RECORD: 
MtSCEUANeotJS: 
Race Resuhs cont. 
Pos. con.# Name· School 
29. #10159 @Rahn, Jeff~ UNA 
30. #0074 -Oldham, Derek JR - LCC 
31. #0040 Towne, Forrest JR- GFU 
32. #0119 *Goselin, Todd SO - WWC 
33. #10145 *"Beatty, Brandon - CCS 
34. #lOOn -Ruprecht, Daniel JR - LCC 
35. #0063 *"Brown, Theron SR - LCC 
36. #0068 '"Kinnecom, Peter FR -LCC 
37. #0122 """Metcalf, Peter JR - WWC 
38. #0153 ~il. David- CCS 
39. #0033 "Essselman, Jad<son JR - GFU 
40. #0007 Gold, Ryan SO- WMC 
41. #0116 '"'Davis, Justin SR- WWC 
42. #0004 Byersdorfer, Joel JR- WMC 
43. #0154 *"'Neuman, Joey - CCS 
44. #0115 '"*Coe, Andy FR- WWC 
45. #0127 **Suzuki, leo JR • WWC 
46. #0038 *Paisley, Nathan JR ~ GFU 
47. #0031 -aurg, Matt FR - GFU 
48. #0041 -rowne, Silas SO - GFU 
49. #0034 **Eubank, James SO - GFU 
50. #0012 Schwartz, Jerome SO - WMC 
51. #0129 -west, Eli FR- WWC 
52. #0001 "Blais, Ki11< FR - WMC 
53. #0006 -Gardner, Charlie FR - WMC 
54. #0039 "Ryland, Nick SO - GFU 
55. #0123 **Porter, Nathan SO - WWC 
56. #10130 "Yujuico, Chris FR - WWC 
57. #0011 -overgaag, Daniel so -WMC 
58. #0118 '"'Fischl, James SO - WWC 
59. #0081 -witlenburg, Evans SO -LCC 
60. #0005 -cadol, Daniel SO - WMC 
61. #0064 -chan, Matthew SO - LCC 
62. #0076 -Risher, Micah SO - LCC 
63. fl0072 '"'Mulcare, Mile& FR - LCC 
64. #0035 **Gerber, Matt - GFU 
#0002 -Bristol, Joey- WMC 
#0008 -Griebner, Matthew- WMC . 
#0009 '"'Meath, Pat - WMC 
#0010 '"Moore, Andrew- WMC 
#0117 -e.wens, Forrest FR - WWC 
• or - = Does Not Count in Team Score 







































(-) Did Not Finish 
(-) Did Not Finish 
(-) Did Not Finish 
(-) Did Not Finish 
(-) Did Not Finish 
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TEAM SCORES and RACE RESULTS: 2000 WHITMAN INVITATIONAL-M -Whitman Invite Men 09/1610, 
WEATHER: 
NAME OF COURSE: Ft Walla Walla 
LENGTH OF COURSE: 8,000 rMtet-. 
COURSE RECORD: 
MISCELLANEOUS: 














Name - School 
~ill. Nathan SO- WWC 
'"Hartnett, Aaron FR - LCC 
~inez, Javier SO -LCC 
-Nelson, Eric FR - LCC 
**Reid. Jim FR -LCC 
*"'Doskeland, Bjorn FR - GFU 
-Harvey, Adam - ccs 
-Hatch, lerrin - ccs 
~achlan, Sean- CCS 
~omas, Larry- CCS 
-Anderson, Josh - CCS 
@McWilliams, Jeremy - UNA 
• or-= Does Not Count in Team Score 
















Did Not Finish 
Did Not Finish 
Did Not Finish 
Oid Not Finish 
Did Not Finish 
Did Not Finish 
Did Not Finish 
Did Not Finish 
Oid Not Finish 
Did Not Finish 
Did Not Finish 
Did Not Finish 
SEP-11-2000 07:59 
HUM80LDI INVIIADONAb I Patrick's Point Park, near ~ata. C 
:WOMEN~J)QQ metem} . 
1. Humboldt State 30 , 
2. Sonoma State 37 !. 
3. GEORGE FOX §Z . 
1. Kathleen Lenno 
2. Jenny Hunt 
3. MefJSSa Smith 
4. Rachaer Wiseman 
5. MOlly Alles 







7. Veronica Vega 
8. Nicole Campbell 
9. Faye Brickwedet 















11. TanmyHunt HSU 
12. Klrsten Norgaard QfU 




15. Jessica Peterson ss0 
16. Sandra Wetterer SSU 
17. Katherine StephensonHSU 
18. Anderea WoiOdcock SSU 
19. Elizabeth Gower HsU 
20. Katber!ne Burley ~ 
26. ROsie o.tsn~ w 
29. Melissa McKenzie GBJ 
30. Melissa Meta HSU 
.MiN.. •• !5.mi!es) 
1. Humboldt State 22 
2. GEQRGE FOX §§ 
a. Humboldt Track Ctub 70 
1. Peter C!usener HSU 
2. Fergus Breck HTC 
3. Louie White HSU 
4. Jason Walker HTC 
5. Gregory Phillips HSU 
6. Adam Han HSU 
7. Nick Gal HSL! 
8. Ronald Anderson HSLi 
9. Lehm Morey HSU 
1 o. WU! Vo!Js1edt .!JEU 
11. Josh Otto Una; 
12. Stephen Taylor Una: 
13. M!Chaet<>wrm .GF....U 
14. Brian Janes HSU 
15. JaredCockrum HSU 
17. Dutch Yerton riTe' 
~ s. Bnan Parodi HlC, 
20. Will Howam G81 
22. Forms1 Towne ~ 
.aa. Jackson Esselman ~ 
2LEJ~ ~ 
26. Silas Towne .GBJ 
2Z. Matt eurg ~ 
28. Rietlard Roybal HTC: 
31, NattJan falsfsy GEU: 
34. Marl< OtJJe H1'C: 
























Per Mile Aye t Per Qtr. Ax. Ltr. eta. 
6:10 I 92.6 26 
:! 6:03 ~ 6:55 ;_ 6:37 
:j 6:06 - 6:54:... 6:37 








6:09- 7:23 ""'6:56 
6:11 - 7:32 ..:.. 7:09 
6:49 - 7:42 ..:- 7:38 
6:83/98.2 
6:41/1:40.2 






:! Per Mile Ave/ 
~ile1- 2-3- 48Qd5 f>erOfr.Av. 
i. 5:12-5:43--5~25-11:09lav. 5:35 5:30182.5 
,., 
!~ 








11 5:13--5:43-5:37-11:43/5:52 l,i, 
il 5:13-5:49--5:44-11:45 I 5:53 i! 5:12-5:48-6:02-12:07 /6:04 
!j 5:13-5:59-5:58-12:04 I 6:02 





























RUNNING BRUIN TRIAL 
WOMEN (c. 2.5 miles, 4000 meters plus c. 7 seconds) 
1. Janelle Goeres 
2. Cdleen Forbes 
3. Kirsten Norgaard 
4. Eliana Lilagan 
5. Marisa Merritt 
6. Jamie McElwain 
7. Katherine Burley 
8. Beth Moyer 
9. Rosie Ofstie 
10. Melissa McKenzie 
11. Cheri Lilagan 
12. Tifffany Nelson 














ROOMING UST FOR HUMBQLDT: 
1. Merritt and Goeres 
2. Norgaard and Ofstie 
3. Lilagan and Burley 
4. Forbes and Moyer 
5. McKenize and Smith 
MEN (c. 3.5 miles) 
1. Steve Willmer 
2. Will V ollstedt 
3. Mike Owen 
4. Will Howard 
5. Forrest Towne 
6. Jackson Esselman 
7. Bjorn Doskeland 
8. MattBurg 
9. Nathan Paisley 
10. Silas Towne 
11. James Eubank 













ROOMING LIST FOR HUMBOLDT: 
6. Willmer and S. Towne 
7. F. Towne and Burg 























8. Paisley and Wild Willy the Kid Howard 
9. Esselman and Doskeland 
10. Owen, Vollstedt and Eubank 
Saturday, Sept 2, 2000 
Champoeg State Park 
A- NWC qualifying mark 
.El-- NW Re!:lional qualifying mark 
~ - NCAA-Ill National qualifying mari< 
D - NCAA Ill ProvisionaJ 
( •••• ) - Personal Recoid 
~-
a-2/5100 Idaho Indoor, Moscow 
a2-2-12-oo Oregon City AC 
b-2t.26/00 NWC Relays @ GFU 
c-3/4/00 Unfield lcebraaksr 
d-3/11/00 NWC 4-Way @ UC . 
e-3/18100 Easter Relays·@ Santa Barbara 
f- 3118/00 Westem Oregon lnv. 
f-1- 31.20-21/00 Unfield Combined Events 
g-3125100 D-Ill Challenge at CMS, Ca 
h-411/00 Wiftamette Open 
i-4/8/99 .. NWC 5-Way @GFU 
j-4/14/00 . GFU Distance Camival 
k-41157/00 Urifield All-Comers 
1-4117-18 '00 NWC Combined@ PLU 
m-4122/00 L& COpen -
n-41.29100 WOU Open 
o-4/29100 ·· Oragon Invite 
p-515-6/00 NWC Championhips @ GFU 
q-5/13199 SPU Invitational@ Seattle 





A B . C · .. p 
6-2.25/6-6.75 6- 0.75/6-
6-04) Scott Greene (3 i 
6.04) Beau West (2) k 
5-Q4.25) TyTaylor(4) I 
3-' 4- I 5-
SHOT (43-9.25/46=9/54-4.5151-2.25 ..• 
48-1025 47·.11;50)1anStrauss(4)": .. p 
46-0.75 42·10). Joel Strunk(3) g 
38-09 41.0725)TyTaylor(4) ·• I 
34-0825 32-10;25) John Aetcher(2) k 
30-00 30-<lO) Scott Alvey : d 
28-<l8.5 28;98.5) Dave Kilian (2) · • b 
·.DISCUS ·(1~T14():(){j§z4J1s4:7) 
165-<l7 y55-oo} 1an Strauss ~4) p 122-<l6 133.:.05 TyTaylor{4 .·· .d 
121-<l5 121.09 Joel Strunk 3). . m 
103-o9 9-10) John Aetcher(2).' . n 
JAVEUN 172-9/180§1198-81187.:.0) 
192-<l2 (183-11~ Jon Roberts (4) g 
188-<l5 f196-01 Ty Taylor (4) I 
163-o7 187-oo Eric Kunze (4) g 
106-11 106·11 John Aetcher(2) h 
HAMMER_(140-Q/160-9/181-10/164-Q) 
158-o7 (121-10~ Joel Strunk (4) g 
149-<l6 ~136.02 Eric Kunze (4) . q 
88-09 88-<l9 John Fletcher (2) 1 
92·11) lanStrauss(4) 
DECATHLON (none I none I 6291/610Q) 






















David Plotts (4) p 
Tyler Gassaway (3) e 
11 .64 Zach Davidson e 
11.90 Steve Martin (3) g 
Conley Bergh (1) n 
11.70 David Lovejoy (4) m 
12.22 Kevin Whitili:lr(1) c 
12.78) Neil Cantrall e 
13.22~ BeauJacoby(1) d 
13.19 TyTaylor(4) f1 
11 .04 Eric Costa (2) 
11.54 Beau West (3) 
(22.87/22.44/21,53/21.72) 
21.63 David Plotts (4) p 
23.21 Tyler Gassaway (3) p 
24.44 Zach Davidson (1) n 
23.99 Steve Martin (3~ g 
23.34 David Lovejoy 4) m 
24.41 Scott Greene (3 a 
Cooley Bergh (1) h 
Nick Ryland ( 1) d 
~26.65) Beau Jacoby (1) 22.48) Beau West (3) 24.11) Dave Kilian (2) 
50.73 David Plotts (4) d 
49.84 Tyler Gassaway (3) g 
48.94 E"ric Costa (2) p 
51.74 Kevin Whitaker(1) 1 
51.48 NickRyland(1) m 
58.41 TyTaylor(4) I 
59.61 Beau Jacoby (1) h 
!
50.47! Zach Davidson (1) 
51 .. 06 Steve Willms ..r(2) 
52.01 Beau West (2) · 
5224 David Lovejoy(4) 
53.54 Keith Christiansen (1) 
800 (2:00.54/1;56.04/1 :51.84/1 :52.7 4) 
1:56.74 1:58.09 Ryan Austin (2) n 
1:57.65 1:55.95 John Mantalas (4) m 
1:58.63 1:58.29 Brandon Workman (4) d 
· 2:00.40 2:02.83 Nick Ryland (1) p 
2:0521 2:05.34 Michael Owen (1) c 
2:07.18 2:02.14 Silas Towne ( 1) d 
2:08.44 2:17.01 Nathan Paisley (2) n 
2:10.471 2:10.47 Tyler Gassaway (3) a 
2:11.91 2:11.91~ Tevin Taylor(1) c 
2:13.81 2:14.75 Kenan Butler(1) i 
1 :55.60 Steve Willmar (2) 
2:01.14~ Zach Davidson (1) 
2:05.84 Kevin Whitaler(1) 
2:08.34 FormstTowne(2) 
2:1024 Scott Oswald (4) 
1500 (4:09.52/4:00.24/3:51.84 I 3:56.24) 
3:59.33 ~3:58. 16~ Brandon Workman (4) p 
4:00.62 4:07.03 John Mantalas (4) 9 
4:0S25 4:21.60 Ryan Austin (2) 1 
4:13.70 (4:17.00) Michael Owen (1} c 
4:25.00 (4:21 .04l Scott Oswald (4) a 
4:27.74 (4:58.14 Nathan Paisley (2) n 
4:30.64 ~4:16.94 Silas Towne (1) e 
4:49.50 4:49.50 Kenan Buder(1) d 
5:1523 4:52.83 Ty Taylor(4) I 
(4:0628) Bryan Thompson (3) 








8:40.68) Steve Wilmer (2) a 
8:42.35) Brandon Workman (4) a 
~9:07.09~ John Mantalas ~) b 9:30.34 FormstTowne 2) b 9:45.64 Scott Oswald (4 b ~11 :20.54) Nate Paisley (2) b 9:10.24) B~an Thompson (3) 9:22.94) MIChael Owen (1) (10:06.24) SilasTowne(1) 
(10:11.64) Phil Jess (3) 
§OQQ_.· •. (15:55.67/15:20.24/14:41.74/14:57.04) 
14:46.24 · 14:5.1.55 Brandon Workman (4) li 
15:48.16 15:40.80 John Mantalas (4) d 
15:40.74 16:20.54 Michael Owen (1) m 
16:24.34 16:45.29 Formst Towne (2) m 
16:29.14 16:44.48 Scott Oswald (4) m 
17:22.84 18:30.34 Nathan Paisley (2) j 
:mk (33:52,64 133;30.24/31:01.04/31 :24.74) 
34:48.57 (36:05.1 0) Formst Towne (2) c 
34:55.75 (36:15;60) Scott Oswald (4) p 
110mH (16.35/15.64/14.57/14.84~ 
16.14 !17.77) Zach Davidson({ e 
16.52 19.61) Caleb Harris (3) m 
17.51 18.57) Keith Christiansen (1) d 
20.41 . 19.51) Ty Taylor (4) I 
40Qm HURDLES (58.72/56.04/53.14153.84) 
54.80 ~56.56) Zach Davidson (1) m 
55.65 59.80) Kevin Whitaker (1) p 
56.84 .. 61,32) Keith Christiansen (1) n 
58.52 . 62.62) Caleb Harris (3) k 
300Qm SJpL.(9:59.85 19;42.2419:12.44 I 9:20.64) 
9:13.64 ·. (9:18.35) Brandon_ Workman (4) p 
9:50.97 . (9:55.04) Michael Owen (1) 1 
10:05.04. (10:31.93) JohnMantalas(4) e 
10:1024 (10:48.78) FormstTowne (2) p 
~ ~ne/none/41.54/42.04) 
42.82 · artin, Davidson, Gassaway, Plotts p 
43.03 Marti. ·n~ DaVl. 'dson., Gassaway, Plotts) h 
43.14 Martin, Davidson, Gassaway, Plotts) e 
4328 . Martin; Davidson, Gassaway, Plotts d 
4328 •Martin; Davidson, Gassaway, Plotts i 
· 44.74 , Lovejoy, Bergh, Cantrall, Plo~ m 
45.o3: ;;Martin, Cantrall, Graene, DaVIdson b 
45;71 :: • •:fMamri; Cantrall, Gassaway, Davidson c 
'4627(B}'j'[ovejoy,.B9rgh; Cantrall, Greene k 
:=~fiJ1!~~~~~:~rJ:;,1ks:J ~ 3:20.37 :)Davidson; Gassaway, Costa. Plotts 
· 3:21.04 "'"Davidson; Whltal<er, Costa, Plotts p 
.3:21.94\':lDavidson,Gassaway, Whllaker, Costa n 
· 3:22.2i.'':'Davfdson;cWhltaker, Costa;· Plotts k 
• 3:22.54 .·'~Davidson, Gassaway, Whitaker, Costa. m 
.3:23,65:'f;:elotts; Gassaway, Whitaker, Davidson c 
3:24.54 >•;Chrfstla~n. Gassaway, Costa, Davidson g 
3:24.56 ,/ !"Iotts; .<:;osta, Davidson, Gassaway b 
3:26.15c'l"Christlansen~Gassaway, Costa, Davidson d 
3:30.~3(B);C~rtstiailsen, Austin, Harris, Ryland, k 
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Men•s Cross Country All-Academic Honors 
Individual School GPA School Team GPA 
Nate Warren Albion College 3.800 Albion College 3.060 
Brent Hurley Albright College 3.890 Albright College 3.621 
Mark Mango Albright College 3.667 Allegheny College 3.600 
William Smith Albright College 4.000 Alma College 3.481 
Dan Pincic Allegheny College 3.780 Anderson University 3.400 
Brett Zook Allegheny College 3.93 August 3.35 
Seth Houwer Allegheny College 3.58 Babson College 3.330 
Jason Betts Allegheny College 3.85 Bates College 3.240 
Andrew Kibbe Alma College 3.5 Bethany College 3.47 
Reid McGuire Alma College 3.6666 Bluffton College 3.3035 
Joe Bush Alma College 3.6666 Buena Vista University 3.313 
Ryan Rau Alma College 3.7647 Carnegie Mellon University 3.49 
Jason Medler Anderson University 3.876 Carroll College 3.279 
Jason Parks Anderson University 3.921 Carthage College 3.583 
Joe Heltzel Anderson University 3.518 Claremont Mudd Scripps 3.254 
Chris Ohnstad Augsburg College 3.5 Colby College 3.508 
Randy Bill August 3.67 College Misericordia 3.17 
Rudy Kovachevick August 4.0 Concordia College 3.099 
Brian Jackson August 4.0 Connecticut College 3.049 
Steve Wahls August 3.7 Cornell College 3.1764 
Brian Gagne Babson College 3.740 CWRU 3.43 
Andrew Kent Babson College 3.750 De Pauw University 3.15 
Steve Mague Bates College 3.66 De Sales University 3.040 
John Plimpton Bates College 3.5 Denison College 3.30 
Magnus Orre Bethany College 3.5 Dickinson College 3.12 
Joe Wade Bethany College 3.75 Earlham College 3.73 
Steven Guyton Bethany College 4.0 Eastern Mennonite University 3.808 
TJ Aowell Bethany College 3.65 Elizabethtown College 3.02 
Cory Schoenherr Blustton College 3.841 Elmhurst College 3.00 
Steve Borga Blustton College 3.823 Emory University 3.32 
Steghen Rabe Blustton College 3.505 Ferrum College 3.39 
Joe Ward Buena Vista University 4.0 Franklin College 3.420 
Brett Sealine Buena Vista University 3.6 Gordon College 3.53 
Matt Smith Buena Vista University 3.647 Goucher College 3.54 
Rob Jack Carroll College 3.647 Greenville College 3.224 
1 ~CO 
USTCA Scholastic Honor K.oll nup:ttwww.umns.uwosn.eoutJVJLrossLounuytnonor"uJJ.nlmJ 
Matt Deadman Carroll College 4.0 Grinnell College 3.45 
Matt Engelien Carroll College 3.656 Gustavus Adolphus College 3.337 
Chris Lein Carroll College 3.666 Hanover College 3.50 
Dan Cooler Carthage College 3.912 Haverford College 3.314 
Todd Platta Carthage College 3.835 Herdelberg College 3.32 
Brian Coldwell Carthage College 3.785 Hiram College 3.31 
Jason Crosby Centre College 3.777 Hope College 3.2 
Blaine Hunt Claremont-Mudd-Serpps 3.83 Ithaca College 3.19 
Karl Mahlburg Claremont-Mudd-Serpps 3.82 John Carroll University 3.074 
Chris Cogbill Colby College 3.5 Johnson & Wales University 3.01 
Justin Sukiennik Colby College 3.9 Kenyon College 3.61 
Bentley Lim Colby College 3.87 Lake Forest College 3.69 
Justin Stempeck Colby College 3.68 Luther College 3.40 
Todd Matykaitis College Misericordia 4.0 Macalester College 3.550 
Jeff Dahlgard College Misericordia 3.54 Martin Luther College 3.723 
Brian Williams College Misericordia 3.54 Mary Washington 3.2145 
Nick Chiorian College of Wooster 3.889 Maryville University 3.516 
Brett Ramstad . Concordia 3.912 Millikin University 3.07 
Darren Dlugo Connecticut College 3.54 MIT 3.577 
Jared Lamb Connecticut College 3.653 MSOE 3.396 
Alex Roe Connecticut College 3.575 Nebraska Wesleyan 3.20 
Nathan Means Cornell College 3.5 North Central College 3.014 
Andrew Jones CWRU 3.5 North Park University 3.535 
Matt Finnerty CWRU 4.0 Oglethorpe University 3.002 
Ben Johnson CWRU 3.61 Olivet College 3.155 
Branton Boehm CWRU 3.82 Pacific Lutheran University 3.19 
Brock Babcock Denison 3.51 Rhodes College 3.53 
Chris Lightle Denison 3.56 Roanoke College 3.5099 
Craig Claussen Denison 3.77 Rowan University 3.103 
Todd Derkacz Dickinson 3.58 Salisbury State University 4.000 
Matt Gallagher Dickinson 3.5 Savannah College 3.13 
Andy Graham Earlham College 4.0 Springfield College 3.43 
Zack Warren Earlham College 4.0 St. John's University 3.452 
Ben Scherzer Earlham College 3.7 St. Mary's University 3.262 
Glenn Mutti Earlham College 4.0 St. Olaf College 3.61 
Noah White Earlham College 3.7 Stevens lnst. Of Tech 3.006 
Jim Neyhard Earlham College 3.53 SUNY Oswego 3.620 
Andrew Jenner Eastern Mennonite University 3.84 Susquehanna University 3.31 
USTCA Scholastic Honor Roll hllp://www.lJtans.uwosh.edu/MCrosscountry/HonorKoll.html 
' 
Aaron Kauffman Eastern Mennonite University 4.0 Swarthmore College 3.340 
Eric Lantz Eastern Mennonite University 4.0 Tufts University 3.180 
Sean Mulcahy Elizabeth Town College 3.56 University of Chicago 3.8138 
Armando Campus Elmhurst College 3.75 University of Puget Sound 3.374 
Jim Akita Elmhurst College 3.5 University of Scranton 3.40 
Jason Malmassari Elmhurst College 4.0 University of Southern Maine 3.11 
Adam Carlson Emory University 3.87 Upper Iowa University 3.900 
Phil Hagedorn Emory University 3.6 US Merohart Marine Academy 3.18 
Adam Brunfeldt Emory University 3.69 UW-Eau Claire 3.15 
Matt Scruggs Ferrum College 4.0 UW-Piatteville 3.38 
Stanley Shelhorse Ferrum College 3.6 UW-Stevens Point 3.15 
Dwayne Williams Ferrum College 3.6 Wabash College 3.290 
Andrew Whitmore Franklin College 3.7783 Wahington College 3.620 
David Stonehouse Franklin College 3.79 Wartburg College 3.245 
Matt Worland Franklin College 3.6679 Wesleyan University 3.10 
Bobb Dilley Franklin College 3.6859 Williamette 3.43 
Aaron Sowder Gallaudet 3.571 Williams College 3.53 
Will Vollstedt George Fox University 3.87 York College of PA 3.240 
Thomas Lake Gordon College 3.84 
Matthew Grewe Gordon College 3.85 
Andrew Stuart Gordon College 3.59 
Nathan Somogie Gordon College 4.0 
Jeong-Dae Lee Gordon College 3.64 
Jeff Olenick Goucher College 4.0 
Richard Howard Goucher College 3.5 
John Cummings Goucher College 4.0 
Timothy Riley Goucher College 3.75 
Beau Meredith Greenville College 4.0 
Jimmy Bean Greenville College 3.96 
Justin Snider Greenville College 3.97 
John Aerni Grinnell College 3.75 
Noah Lawrence Grinnell College 3.67 
Adam Booth Grinnell College 3.67 
Andy Nelson Grinnell College 3.58 
Josh Bollinger Grove City 3.72 
Gerald Ryan Gustavus Adolphus College 3.582 
Joe Thompson Gustavus Adolphus College 3.851 
Mike Henderson Gustavus Adolphus College 4.0 
~11011\1 ..., • ..,., n"AA 
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Chad Custer Gustavus Adolphus College 3.666 
Troy Davis Hanover College 4.0 
Luke Starnes Hanover College 4.0 
Nick Emmons Hanover College 3.583 
Josiah Badger Hanover College 3.835 
Joe McCool Haverford College 3.5 
Todd Gerwig Heidelberg College 3.8 
Nate Gibson Heidelberg College 3.6 
Jason Maus Heidelberg College 4.0 
Brendon Moody Heidelberg College 4.0 
Don Beesing Hiram College 3.73 
Joe Moosbrugger Hiram College 3.66 
Michael Kennedy Hiram College 3.64 
Joseph Veldman Hope College 3.85 
Donavon Hornbeck Hope College 3.5 
Dane Splinter Hope College 3.65 
Ryan Ficco John Carroll University 3.918 
Eric Heintz John Carroll University 3.7 
Robert Jackman Johnson and Wales University 3.7 
Patrick Purcell Johnson and Wales University 3.5 
Dave Boehm Johnson and Wales University 3.97 
Vince Evener Kenyon College 4.0 
Greg Remaly Kenyon College 3.7 
Matt Cabrera Kenyon College 3.91 
Andrew Sison Kenyon College 3.92 
Eric Crawley Lake Forest College 3.67 
Charles Evans Lake Forest College 3.83 
Joe Zemaitis Lake Forest College 4.0 
Rob Bahde Lake Forest College 3.83 
Brandon Johnson Lake Forest College 3.92 
Nate Canton Luther College 3.72 
Scott Striegel Luther College 3.6 
Greg Vasey Luther College 3.5 
Brendan Dolan Luther College 3.55 
Ben Hannas Lynchburg College 3.7 
Ben Knudson Macalester 3.6 
Jude Genningsgaard Macalester 3.57 
Nick Rose Macalester 3.75 
USTCA Scholastic Honor Roll llttp://WWW .ll!allS.UWOSll.eOU/IVILrDSSLOUllliY/ tiOllOfKOII.ll!ffil 
Pete Dillon Macalester 3.68 
Soren Anderson Macalester 4.0 
Jason Reinoehl Manchester College 3.6 
Mark Moldenhauer Martin Luther College 3.714 
Kyle Needham Martin Luther College 3.838 
Nathan Livingston Martin Luther College 3.55 
Timothy Bourman Martin Luther College 3.738 
Ethan Hutchinson Martin Luther College 3.966 
Geoff Cortright Martin Luther College 3.773 
Jamie Covino Mary Washington 3.5 
Jeremy Drivea Mary Washington 3.94 
Jake Goldsborough Maryville University 3.5 
Justin Millar Maryville University 3.644 
Kevin Lewis Millikin University 3.59 
Robert Lininger Millikin University 4.0 
Sean Nolan MIT 4.0 
Dan Feldman MIT 3.92 
Albert Liu MIT 3.76 
Sean Montgomery MIT 3.76 
Liyan Guo MIT 3.52 
Nick Amann MSOE 4.0 
Jason Irwin MSOE 4.0 
David Knight MSOE 4.0 
Matt VanBeek MSOE 3.5 
Zack MacDonald Nebraska Wesleyan 3.52 
Tim McCoskey North Central College 4.0 
Tom Abramson North Park University 3.57 
Mark Safstrom North Park University 3.85 
Jeff Johnson North Park University 3.668 
Matt Pazdercik Oglethorpe University 3.6 
Blake Smith Olivet College 3.625 
Brian Lorexte Olivet College 3.625 
James Corliss Pacific Lutheran University 3.95 
Floyd Bangerter Pacific Lutheran University 3.62 
Brian McCarthy Rhodes College 3.75 
Kosta Dalageorgas Rhodes College 3.6 
Mark Loeffler Rhodes College 3.88 
Patrick LaRochelle Rhodes College 4.0 
r::ttOJAt "'1.">"' n"" 
USTCA Scholastic Honor Roll llttp:!/WWW.lltallS.UWOSil.COli/JVILfOSSLOUil!f)'/liOilOrt~OJJ.Iltffil 
Jason Belt Roanoke College 3.733 
Stephen Wheatley Roanoke College 4.0 
Ryan Nunley Roanoke College 3.825 
Anoy Burness Rowan University 3.54 
Ryan Tencza Rowan University 3.679 
Jermey Pilkington Rowan University 3.712 
Andy Keenan Saint John's University 3.75 
John Fehr Saint John's University 4.0 
John Mathews Saint John's University 3.625 
Mike Martin Saint John's University 3.667 
Kevin Schemenauer Saint Mary's University(MN) 4.0 
Joe Thompson Saint Mary's University(MN) 3.9 
Keith Pieschek Saint Mary's University(MN) 3.719 
Larry O'Hara Salisbury State University 4.0 
Dave Frei Salisbury State University 4.0 
Brian Walline Savannay College 4.0 
Dan Dix Southern Vermont College 3.868 
Eric Moseley Southwestern Univeristy 3.8 
Eric Kelly Springfield College 3.68 
Phil Reutlinger Springfield College 4.0 
Tom Duggan Springfield College 3.67 
Mike Notary Springfield College 3.94 
Mark Bresnan St. Olaf 3.75 
Robert Willard St. Olaf 4.0 
Andrew Cole St. Olaf 3.91 
Zack Zander St. Olaf 3.92 
David Harper SUNY Oswego 3.64 
Jim Connell SUNY Oswego 3.6 
Mike Lehtonen Susquehanna University 3.51 
Jacob Trevino Susquehanna University 3.67 
Misha Van Waesberghe Susquehanna University 3.93 
Ryan Gleason Susquehanna University 3.67 
Rob Logan Susquehanna University 3.67 
John Herlin Trinity University 3.938 
Craig Hoffman Trinity University 3.750 
J.R. Cruz Tufts University 3.67 
Jason Mann Tufts University 3.58 
Adrian Wilairat Tufts University 3.67 
1:::11 O/f\1 ...., • ..,.., n"ft..J 
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Corey Bachand U Mass Dartmouth 4.0 
Oliver Richards University of Chicago 4.0 
Tom Haxton University of Chicago 3.925 
Mike Tyree University of Chicago 4.0 
Patrick White University of Chicago 3.575 
Patrick Sullivan University of Chicago 3.7667 
Mike Schmitt University of Chicago 4.0 
Joseph Sullvan University of New England 3.91 
Sam Berg University of Puget Sound 3.5 
Brian Mulry University of Puget Sound 3.5 
James O'Dea University of Puget Sound 3.75 
Joseph Fent University of Scranton 3.88 
Matthew Reichlen University of Scranton 3.8 
John Barlow University of Scranton 3.6 
Derek Veilleux University of Southern Maine 4.0 
Darryl Whitney University of Southern Maine 3.88 
Jed Leonard University of the South 3.58 
Mark Asmussen University of the South 3.89 
Scott Cale Upper Iowa University 3.8 
Travis Nuss Upper Iowa University 4.000 
Dave Thompson US Merchant Marine Academy 3.67 
James Larson UW-Eau Claire 3.5 
Chad McCartney UW-Eau Claire 3.8 
Jeff Beukart UW-Eau Claire 3.57 
Eamon McKenna UW-Oshkosh 4.000 
Wes Shaughnessy UW-Oshkosh 3.625 
Joe Marks UW-Piatteville 3.58 
Tim Willcox UW-Piatteville 3.5 
Mike Heling UW-Piatteville 4.000 
Curt Johnson UW-Stevens Point 4.000 
Mark Lalonde UW-Stevens Point 3.93 
Jared Smit Wabash College 3.71 
Mark Sherer Wabash College 3.67 
Dan Ruge Wabash College 3.71 
Dave Seabeck Wabash College 4.000 
Adam Sundall Wartburg 3.566 
Joe Hughes Wartburg 3.5 
Mate Herschberger Washington University 3.65 
USTCA Scholastic Honor Roll http://www.lltans.uwoslJ.edu/MCrosscountry/lionori<oll.lltml 
Matt Hoelle Washington University 4.000 
Travis Deutman Washington University 4.000 
Steve Lloyd Washington University 4.000 
Tom Bousquet Westfield State 3.740 
Aaron Young Willamette 3.86 
Mat Hunnicutt Willamette 3.57 
Nathan Gushwa Willamette 3.95 
Chris Lyke Willamette 4.000 
Dusty Lopez Williams 3.58 
Tim Campbell Williams 3.75 
Andy Golden Williams 3.67 
Karl Remsen Williams 3.84 
Wes Rentimann Williams 3.59 
Eric Neuhaus Wilmington College 3.77 
Anthony Agbay York College of PA 3.61 
Jason Cook York College of PA 3.81 
Tom Perrin York College of PA 3.78 
1:11 oJA1 '1/l'"l n"A.t 
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Pos trant # Name ! GR Affi. hation 
Sept. 23, 20'.::l0 
Event # 2 
Specialists ----------------
. Score Tine -------~------ Clerk qf the C ~se · (c)l993·Tourn 
. . . 
------- -------------~------ -------------r-------- ------------------------------
1 cz Shawn Bei te lstac.h r ' Unattached · Z0: 15 
2 Brandon wdrbrm · Brui.~ Track ub 1 20:43 
3 ~47 Paul Davis! · :4· linf{eld Coll · e Z .20:46 
4 7 Steve Wi.H~r ,z· George Fox Un : rsi.ty 3 21.:03 
5 Aaron Matthias ;Z Ndrtlwe,st Naz r!ene Ur!iv. 4 21:04 
6 John Manta't.as Br.ui.il Track ub 5 21:13 
7 Ben Wornei:l '2. NOrtht,est Naz. rene Uni.v. 6 21:14 
8 Josh Shenl.en :z Ylli.ti«>rth Col * 7 21:15 
9 Tom Mariti UnattOched · 21:17 
10 Noah M~ tJnattached 21:20 
1J. Zach t::»~e ll~ 1 No~est Naz rene Uni v. 8 2.1:23 
12 Ben Robinson .z \\tli.tilorth Col ege 9 Zl:Z6 
l3 Jesse Ste-J,i.ck 1 Wtri:~rth Col ¢ge 10 21:28 
14 Wi.ll Voll~edt '1 George Fox Un, versi:ty 11 21.:30 
15 Matt Barr~u WOrner Paci.fi' · l2 21:39 
16 Peter Met~alf ;3 Wf;'i:~rth Col: ege 13 21:43 
17 17 Wi.ll HONard 1 George Fox Un versi.ty 14 21:46 





Michael ONe1 ·:z ~~pe Fox un· wrsi:ty 16 22:07 
Z0 Bri.ce Ron9ace :2 Nor~t Naz· . • Uni.v. 17 22:15 
21 Forrest T(jwne .3 Geo!1Je Fox Un verstty 18 22:17 
ZZ 95 Adan Thornton 3 V'4ri:~rth Col ege 19 22:22 
23 87 Justin Dc.r.(i.s ·4 Whi.b«>r1:h Cot ege 20 22:23 
24 52 Carl Hoog~eger ,2 Pacifi.cUni.v· "i.t;y 21 2Z:24 
25 47 Darren Bo.ife l Pacific Uni.v . si.ty 22. 22:28 
Z6 88 Todd Gose~i.n ·,Z Wbi.~rth Col ege 22:35 
27 19 Jackson ~selrmn ~ George Fox U versi.ty 23 22:36 
Z8 69 Nathan Wi llkinson 1 Nortt-ivest Nat rene Uni. v. 24 22:38 
29 11
70
44 Davi.d Har4i.og Apex! Track Cl' 22:41 
30 Nathan Bal:}kston . 4 NOrtflAiest Naz rene Uni v. ZS 22:54 
31 11
150
6 Matt ~rg ·; : 1 George Fox U · versi. ty 26 23:02 
32 Chris Sch~epel . 2 L i.n~eld Con' . 27 23:04 
33 94 Leo SUzuki 3 wtli:tio.Orth Cot ege 23:05 
34 86 Andy Coe ,: 1 Wbi.~rth Col. ~ ~:09 
35 48 Russ Getd}e11 3 ~df;t.c Uni . si.ty 28 23:Zl 
36 143 Janes DeRosso .Afjlex! Track Cl' 23:23 
37 114 Scott Bali Brui.h Track . ub l9 23:30 
38 1J.Z Ryan Chaney Brui.~ Track Ub 30 23:32 
39 01 Lincoln HQgood l Norttwest N rene Uni.v. 31 23:34 
40 11.0 Eric ~on Bi'ui.h Track ub 32 23:35 
41 51 Jessi.e Ji.rilerez 1 i>Oci.fic Uni.ve si.t;y 33 23:40 
42 129 Jim SWee~y una~ 23;45 
43 20 Janes Eubdnk ; 2 Geori"Je Fox Uri versity 23:46 
44 ll7 Torrey l i.~ Bruin Track · Ub 34 23:47 
45 49 Ti<Jn Reil.iy :2 Paci.ifi,c Uni.ve . ity 35 23:49 
46 135 Jere.tfo/ Weddell Uttat±ached 24:01 
47 132 Robert T~ Beari ·Pa's 24:08 
43 23 Nathan Paisley · 3 Geor!Je Fo:ll: Un versi-ty 24:14 
49 159 Scott OswQld Bi'ui.h Track <; ub 36 24:15 
50 145 Matthew Bentz , 1 Linfield Coll e 37 24:16 
51 24 Nick Ryladd . 2 George Fox Un yersi.ty Z4:Z0 
52 1J.8 larry Mock Brui.!t Track . iJb 24:52 
53 26 Sil.as Towne · 2 George Fox Uri versity 25:06 
54 137 Tevi.n Taylor U~ched 25:09 
55 136 t:klug Chri.St Uhal::;t-ached 25:45 
56 142 Jim Sattet."fi.eld A~ Track Cl ZS: 58 
57 1148 Carl John5on 1 L1.nmeld Co1l 38 26:08 




i Cha111'0ek:J Sta~ Park : _l 
; Di.visi. :; Men< . : . 
. . . 
***- RESULTS OOO£R: OF FINJl'SH . 
Bear Fete '00 1·. 4 nri.les 
I 
Sept. 23, 2000 
E~#2 
' 
l . . . . 
--------------- (lerk of the CoUrse~ )1993;Tour~t Spec~ lists -----i----------
POs Entrant # NQte GR Affi 1 iati.on . · : Score Ti~ -----~-------~--1--------------~------- -~---~----~-~--------~ --------~--J _________ _ I . : ! , '
59 102 Lukcp Kolb Warner PQCtn;~ 40·; 26:10 
ea 154 ~ Angove '*'rner ·Padfi.ie 411 26:15 
61 113 ~ Deller Brui.ti~ Tract< cjll.!b i 26:28 
62 115 51te.s ~ll B!'tli.'1)' Track qLub ; 27:05 
63 134 McKenzte Bear ·Pa's ; 27:20 
64 109 · Ed loan Bi-uiri~ Track Gtub 27:51 
65 111 · Je~Larson : Brui.nl Track Gtub , 27:51 
66 146 Je Burmester 1 1 Li.nft~ld Col 'I:. 42 I 28:07 
61 :138 kei Chr'isti.ansen; lh'latti:Jdled: ) ' 28:31 
68 Zl. Ma Gerber i 2 George ·Fox: Uriiversi.ty ! 29:42 
69 105 C~ Stanton WOrner :Pacifi,~ 43 l 30:55 
70 133 ·Ski~ Norgaard B¢ar pa•s · ! 32:34 








21. F. Towne 
2.7. Esselman 

























{~18 All e. CPA by 23·seOOnds) 




























8 .. ~ -3;42-5:56'f.~.39 
. ·9-3:47-6:0~00:15 
9 .3-3:48-6:054:Kl:23 






















MElt..~ aooo rnetersll 
1. lewis & Clark ' 
2. Spokane CC i 
3.. GEORGE FOX I 
4. Whitworth ; 
s. Whllman I 
1. Chris Mayer 
2. Neil Weare 
3. Anthony Young 
4. Brian Schoeneman 
5.. SJive Willmar 
6. Mke Barbero 
7. Andrew COdy 
8. Todd Fayant 
9. Charles Degman 
10. ChrisJensen 
11. Josh Sherven 
12. Andrew Ault 
13. Clayton Holmes 
14. M!cbael Owen 
15. Jtm Marlow 
16. .Ryan Coorcles 
lZ. Wijl Vo»s1edf 
18. Jon Houk 
19. Ben Robinson 
20. Jesse S1evick 
21. Adam Thornton 
22. Nlck Kitzerow 
23. tan Townley 
24. wur Howard 
25. Braden Burt<holder 
26. Erik Brucker 
'Zl. John Brubero 
28. Lars Tysver 
29. Jeff Aahn 
30. Derek Oldl'lam 
31. Eorr§St TOW!Jf.! 
39. Jeckson Essekrum 
46. Naman Paisley 
47. MattSurg 
~- S!tas Towne 
~- Jar]_!§ E!1bao~ 
54 Nlcjs Aytai'Kf 

























































83.1 i :3:27 
8&.4 i 3:41 
83.9 :3:30 
85.5 i :SS 
91.3 i' :48 
91.0 1p:47 
90.3 !~:45 89.9 i :44 
95.8 i :59 




































2000 GFU CROSS COUNTRY PERFORMANCES 
WOMEN 
! Humboldt lnv ! Whitman lnv. ! Bear Fete Willamette PLU Invite NWC/Walla ! Regionals I NATS/ 
! Sept. 9 ! Sept. 1 3 : Sept. 23 Oct. 7 Oct. 14 Walla j Chino,CA Whitworth 
PR l i Oct. ?R ~Nov. 14 Nov. ?0. 
2000 GFU CROSS COUNTRY PERFORMANCES 
i Humboldt lnv l Whitman lnv. i · Bear Fete Willamette PLU Invite j NWC!Walla i Regionals I 
! Sept. 9 j Sept. 13 l Sept. 23 Oct. 7 Oct. 14 :,' Walla ! Chino, CA 




Goeres . 19:021 10-19:171 2-19:17.1 i 3-15:21 8o-19:46.3 39-19:21.0 31-20:08.6 l 21-19:28.1 
NQf9~?..1:'.9 ................ j .. ?.Q:.~_!}.j ...... J.?.:}~;}!? ..... j .... .t~::?.Q:?.~:?. ... j ...... ~.!t.1§:!>.!? ..... j .... 1J}.:?.Q:Q~,~-- 4 4-1 9: 3 0. 6 -----~-~?.Q;~}:~---1----I~.:?.Q:Q~,Q ... j ........................ .. 
McElwain ! 19:06.2! dnr ! dnr ! 13-15:54 ! 79-19:46.0 45-19:39.6 23-19:42.0 ! 37-19:58.2 ! 
Ofstie l 21:24.6! 26-20:52 J 32-21:36.9 l 34-16:56 l 198-21:49.6 l dnr l 66-22:06.8 l - l 
.-.M~~K:;~-~i~-~---_-_-_-_-_-_·.~----~--"Lii~~~~i--! 2 9- 2 2: o 9 !-----~--~;;~;;_~-~-~~-~--L-~-~-;-~-~~~~~~~---_-_T.·.-.~~-~~~-~-;.;_;:_;_·_-!·---~-~-;~;;;;~:~--!~~----~-~-;-~_~;-~-~~~-_-J_-~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~_-_-_·_-_··-~-~-T.-_-_-_-.-_-_·_~---_-_-_-_-_-_:·_-_-_-_-_-_:-~ 
J,~~-I.?J.I]~I} ___ .......... L ... ?~?..?. .. L ......... !!!!~ ......... l....?.?.:~~;~_1:L.J.. ..... !?.?'.:~.~;?.?. .... l... ....... !!!!r ......... 1 3 4-2 2:2 2. 1 .. ..!.~:~I:.~_Q,~ ... L ......... :::: ....... L ...................... . 
Nelson l 24:16.0l dnr l dnr l dnr l dnr 148-24:16.( - l - l 
••••••••••••""•••••••••••••••••••••••••:••••••••••••••••••;•••••••••••••••••••••••••;••u•••••••••••••••••••••;•••••••••••••••••••u••••:•••••••••·••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••:•••••••"•••••••·••••••••-~••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~E;~ : : T~flf~!J-~:~::~--: l:f!'~,;,t:-;~~,~~t·-:···j· :~:,:~~t ~: :_~t -~:: r--~- _ :---
.............................. --l------------------l-------------------------~-------------------------1-------------------------i----·--···----·----------l---------·-------· .. --··-l------------------------+----------- .. -- ....... +--------------·---------
1:~~~~;:-:j;-:;:~I-~~~:_t,;iiJ~J;;7~5:~j:_i~;J9.~;:8 j~;~&!~:I~~~~. i -~~;_:~ 
......................................................... , ......................... , ......................... ~ ........................ , ......................... 1 + ............................................................................ . 
TEAM PLACE i i 3/3 i 3/5 i 217 i 8/29 i 7/19 i 5/9 i 6/14 i 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r:::::::::::::::r:::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::r:·:::.::::::::::::::::r::::::::::::::::::::::r:::::::::::::::::::::::c::::·.--·:·: .. ::::::::r::::::::::::::::::::::::c::::::::::::::::::::::: 
PR 
i Humboldt lnv i Whitman lnv. i Bear Fete i Sept. 9 i Sept. 1 3 i Sept. 23 Willamette Oct. 7 PLU Invite j NWC/Walla i Regionals I Oct. 14 i Walla Oct. i Chino, CA 




Willmer ! 25:19.9! DNR l 5--26:36.8 l 4-21:03 i dnr 18-26:04.8! 1o-26:23.2 ! 15-26:59.8 l 
·······································:····-------------:-------------··-·········:-------------------------:·············-··--------··:·-····--·--·-------------~ i----····················-:-------------------······:························· 
Vollstedt i 27:29 i 1o-21:29 i 17-27:38.8 i 14-21:30 ! 99-26:29.2 j 31-26:28.oi 21-27:05.9 l 34-27:52.2 ! 
:-:!~:~-:-:-:-:--:-:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-::-:::r~~~~:~~:r .. :::-::~:~~:~:-:-I:--:~:~:~~!:::~~-:-r.-.-~.-.-.-!--~:~~~:.-.-.-.-.1 :.~.:~~;:.~~~:;_1 s 2 _ 2 d:~ s 4 ]·:·:::~!~~~~1~::-:--r:-::::~::~:::::I-:-:::::.-.:-:-:-:~-: .. :-: .. ~:~~ 
Esselman l27:43.5 l 23-29:09 l 39·29:25.4 J 27-22:36 I 194-27:58.7 l 1oo-28:0GAl 43-28:17.4 l 71-29:53.7 l 
j~~-~~-------~---~---_·.-.·_-_-_~--~-_-_-_-_·_~--:·.r:.·:~~ji_"_J_-_·_~-.-.~~~~;;;;_·_~~J_-_-_-_·;_~~;.~~~~-:~·_-_-_i------~~-:n!>.? ..... ! 1 8 1-2 7:4 o. J ----------~~~------··r_·_·_-;_;_~~~,·;~·:;_-_J·_-_-_-_;_~;~;~-~:~_-_-_f_-_~-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~-_-_-_-_-_-_-
F. Towne 1 28:11.8i ·22-28:31 i 31-28:27.1 i 21-22:17 ! 195-28:01.0 77-27:28.2i 53-28:48.4 i 69-29:44.5 i ~~::~~-~:ti~f~J~itf;F:::t;~~;~i~J~:=:::l3:~~:ifJmm ~:m:~r:-:~~::m m 
.BY!.~m:L .................... ~}~!:!.j ........... !!!!r ......... j ..... ?.1:~_1:.!?J·.~ ... j ....... !?.1.:?.1:?.!? .... j ........... !!!!r ......... \1 4 2-3 o: ~--·--···-···--··---------~---------- ............. ) ...................... ... 
Gerber \ 39:38.2! dnr \ 64-38:46.4 \ 68-29:42 \ 304-37:11.4 \164-35:47.ci \ l 
"i~~~-~~_-.-_-_-_-_-_-.-~--.-.-.-.:·:_·_~-:-·.r_~-~i~?ir_--~-.-.-_-_-_-_-~-~~--~---_-_-.-:.-.r-~---;;_~;~~~~-,;-.-.-_r.-.-.-.-_~;~~;;;_~_-_-_-_-_ 1 2 5 3 _ 2 9: 4 7. 1!--------·--!~-·--·-·---l----·.-.-.·_-_ _-;~~-.-.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_"T_-_-_-~_-.-~.-.-_-_·;~·.-_-_-_·~_·_-_-_r_·_·~~~-----·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-.-_-_-~~----.-. 
. J.-:-.?. ... S.P.r.~-~~L ....... L. .............. L .... J.:~ ....... L ..... 1.:~Q ....... I 1 : 1 4 I ...... ...1.:?.?. ....... L ..... ?.=2.?. ..... ..l. ..... 1.:~~:99. .... l... ..... ?.:¥ ....... L ..................... . 
TEAM PLACE l i 2/3 l 3/5 i 3/7 l 18/28 l 9/18 i 5/9 i 9/13 l 
